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«  very ̂ ^ c ra l  the Is- a n d -re g a tta "S c s^ ® "^ “ *̂̂
who have wSKd un?if iow^to'^cut e n f»  havT'to b o f  f'^‘[,,‘'^wi,"» 
have been more fortunate than thoselfoV at lp«mf t|icir laurels
-who cut earlier, ThS crop is w r ®I „ !: Vancouver' senior four
â ;.good and̂  will be harvested in e
J c n (  COfldltlOtt* O t h e r  fArtll c ro p ^  skAui m  u n n ir in n  t  ty  ----
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I their sk|lP^with the fresh wntf»r I
Mr. Mackay, accompanied by G. E. 
Brown and n . E. Smith; made a busi­
ness trip to Kelowna on Wednesday.
_ A party of young people motored 
^^</tchland last V^dtiesday evening. 
The truck was used was Mr. S. Mac-My a. > r~ , 1 '
\ f t . . . '  virrigation water here. tThc/irrtoti  t r r  seems to 
he ,chut off quite frequently; ovring to 
the wAsh-outs  ̂ On the main flume: 
but this disadvantage will be over, 
com chy the nevy; «|y t̂cHi which fa to 
he built next year, ' '
* j  !!L*®***5f picnic was better at­
tended than the previous ones and a 
very pleasant supper was given on the 
bef^ch, After supper a  game of pris­
oner s base was played, ladies vs. the
Lower hfainland
one
try
The weather has much improved, j Pen'tictpn’ iroiso^anxioUs to"
eamc, and wiirJcn!? along^^h^io Strawberries are just about over rWar canoe Cre«ra ***®9o c r a n e r n ^ , j w c r w s , men~,w 
a n d  s h ip m e n ts  have , f a l le n  o ff. R a s p -  c a d e ts ,  a ls o  a  w a te r  o o l o ^ m  
b e r r i e s  a r c m  fu ll Rwmcr 'in g ' W fti  i h a l n w n 'i  . •.. . P®*9 ■ 9.^*^' K e l-berries arc m full swing and.with the owna, however, .is prcpared'**for 
fme vonflier t^-'’crop outlook fs very these Onslaughts^ L d  sSme ve?^ in 
■satisfactory. Black currants, red cur-Interesting contests will rants, and goft.Reherriea ori . fcsult. Therants, and gooseberries arc mostly Regatta Conimî ^̂ ^̂
-going to the/cannery. Loganberries arrange a” very special attrafctiJm ^ S  'Are beme Ahinnî rl i n ' I .̂  . â ^*«ctiQn., oute Dcing snipped in fair quantity. negotiations are not vet comnW-
genera, a„ .hrongh, ,k .  r h .  hav“e ' ^ S ^ C T e M
®tt  ̂ Main Line ,^*oints j - The following gentlemen are mem 
The strawbery crop IS practically!hers of the Reimtta 
over here. The yield was not as will be glad to give anv^*nfnlm,f^^ 
••good as expected, probably more dam-1 rcouired. Messrf T F ^Burhe”H***c”
ASK FOR REMOVAL OF
iM Ol^ OKANAGAN RIVER
; Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, of Naramata
MATRICUUinON RESULTS 
ra « KEIOWIIR CENTRE
day, liaving motored«dbwn from Ver­sion.
At the June meeting of the KelowJ ^®15® ®i S tu^n ta  Wl*»
Mr. R. n. Kerr *h June Examiii-
Mr. E. LcQucsnc loft on Monday 
for a vacation at the Codst,
iia Board of Trade ..... .....
made â  strong pica for entire remov­
al of tlic control dam in Okanagan
atlona
; Tuesday, > l y  ZOtli, Glcnnibrc
Rutiartd V play, on 
ground, yhdt 'will „
ast game of the eVasom at ^ p.m,''
iMuin 111 i.»Kanag  I
River, and he condemned it as bcingl . *'®®“Rs of the June exahiina-
&  h f̂fh level oHJ*®”". I‘®I‘I hi the High Schools o rtlmthe lake with the c o m u ' r n o n * I  province Were arnimati^ml.l i r . and l **J®,,l®h® it  t  brisccucrit e v ils  P*'®''̂ hicc w r  nnounced by the Dc*  ̂
t ' jTT/’ -V/'i . ..OIcUmorc|®r"®oe'”ff, of low land and ah un-,j.5?/**P9“t of Education bn Saturday*.
und, wliit will probably be the I Pj®^^"l^ addition to the number of 1 ^^iPdidatcs who present!'
« »* A | % ‘h08qulto tribc,®-His pixjposal met passed hi all sub^
,*hcr®, vr^ hopc. ,  ̂^ ; hy Mayor Sutherland, on the ground *?* examinations. -  Kathleen*^ K y
Glenmbre dances appear to be î n I ?i.n?®/?:®"*̂ ®̂’̂' *he Mayor declaring! 0.̂1̂®®̂? ̂® Ha/d«c, of Oak Bay Hign 
popular that another
ilanhed under 'the 
U.F.B.C. ------ Glenmorc Loca
August . Sth; . , ■.)
mcn.^ The game was played on the ^  1921 <iar license rplatc^  ̂h^ along the river out of e x i s t -  m
°®® ^®®h® *"®h .see- ^99"^. 9h. the Glehmbrc Road. |?®®®» ? ”^ *hcir; necessity should there-
«**® caught >toolc ;, We sometimes wonder if  fnlko „„ M®*"® have more consideration 'than ril®®̂ ®*!? *̂ ®®hclle G,
*9he. He no sooner hit! derstand what is meant bv •? ’*ll3cbmfort the p e o n l c  I ^ ^ fc th y  W  Turner,
the l if te r . than he tripped and disap-! IDistrict In a Pound !®̂  hi;®l®wna might suffer The ^en^r p* Wallace, 697; Don-
s con- Any resident, also the Poundkeener u:®“i™ *̂®.®R®”^®‘I *his unselfish ap- m ' w?r ^ Oakes, 620;
id not Unfortunatelv niir was defeated and th<v TtAr,..,ili-__"v®'. aw, John D. , C
came out his .countenance was 
siderably changed beebuSe he a es, ;
wet to the .skin. The game did
pr®cccd,fter.ba,.-buerviS.o;c"h"a”d‘ r®S&B7r'c'^oo”\ ' g B ^ T t ' f e “"1 . x S i t i o n J,a. good-laugh at .his expense. As for- only when actuallv i the dam provided timl lv matriculation--^
JSrbnmJ*® he fiad no Jane to SieJ iCpound Jhem ' Wh^^ S®*®® hi futurc^^Ti opened *"*®«-®"®® N. Weeks*
hb d a S 'o r d a m a S ' '*  “ "s'-* S®-® p £ a S  , l S  T rougl ' f ! ?  ‘® '®w“r W«,.bank PibUc Sdiool
, r  Z .  . P,->=‘. »”“P S  » a te . ®"'P«®n ®f n®od . TWrd-class, non-profewfonal i max-
_ Mr. Thacker was a passenger toi^°u*^*?i'^®®®*®‘*."^°”*hs longer, one A letter remtafi. m. ui* l ***arks, 900.--;Maribn L; Hdn-Kelowna on Saturday. *<> wishes that ranchers were not tbo naner from this nam, 474.
. .  , . busy to attend to this. Cattle owners S  1? p
. Miss Mackay arrived here on Thurs- r*'® I*®®.’’** anything but gentle- fer^t^^^iJl* "*'*^°”’• ĥ.t;e.w, rather dif- —^ '  '
day from heb school in the East; she ‘”a"lV language when they find their I e ;^of i * j  the w i^es of the own-!
^e^ d  the summer with her hnpounded, but how about the fn^ r e U ; ^ ^ ^
parents, and take in the sights of th e  I ®*;®ha«'d® especially at this season, woufd^w^ certainly
with about 30 head of cattle in it ?! o /*^r *91 l “®hfy the contention
Jn  * e iS w “l"" adiundred dSlSs^Avortlr^^ fruft •?i? î ‘■®9“esrfrom *^or^cSiil-j ĵ **® ^®hool Trustees held the usbi:
en erected Jiere, and stands at the Wwlc a number like thirwere discovS^ nparian property-own- ® meeting on the ,9thmM ^    a. : .  -  «pn# M '■•*'3'-w  d  •  f  . p r o  n t l l i  ' r l i H '  . m -  • I
city.,.
E L L IS O N
been
age, ^having been, done by the late j Atkin.son, St. G. P Bald«,{« "’rT 'ixr’ 
frosts than was anticipated.. I rro«,i,.„ ^  b _D- W.ism'll:Raspberries and loganberries' .are G. A. Meikle. A. G® McCosli r  
-coming in in fair quantities{ but both Renfrew. W. M Cr^wfoJd f c 'p  ^• “these .crops arc'*rioenino* snmevirbaf I chpr A p  r .  ,?pattiese c r^ s  arc *ripenmg so ewhat c er,  P. Charriol R wVriiJc 
«IowIy. The betries are sizing well, .Tones, R. Burtch.-A Edwards nn^'w^ 
^nd at present moisture conditions G. M. Wilson, secretS t ™ ^
^ ‘!®. .8̂ ®°̂ ’ hut unless there is rain!. Look out for the post^s and 
:w>th>n th® next week, it is doubtful inary programmes and n1™  
if the late maturing berries - will fill a note'of the dates Wf»dn>̂ ĉ ô̂  make 
■out as they.should, , On some.patches I Thursday, 10th and 11th Augu,ft^
vvar. xnere vme -t 
c.«« Prppeedmgs for the occa- thi^m.
the parade of 
Scodts, and the unfurling of
. the first shipments were fully thre. 
•^eeUa earlier - than, last year,
; Sweet and sour cherries are mov- ODDFELLOWS AND Pwpwxr '  ing, also red and black currants. «  * ,;«  AWJJ REBEK-
AHS PICNIC IN  t h e  p a r kTree fruits are sizing satisfactorily. 
Haying is in good swing and the
-crop IS good.
Vernon
W eaker conditions during the past
PleasantftOuting and Sports Enjoyed 
by Young and Old
-week have improved ~ corisideiably, 
bright weather now prevailing.
- This IS having the effect of checking 
'i!,P to a , great extent the running O '
Fire Blight and with existing condi- 
; tions this disease should .now improve,
- 411 .*'■9® sizing up- fast,
and Early Transparent and Duchess 
should be moving ,fairly eariy in the
■ month of August.
Gherry movements are at their peak 
rand from now on shipments will grad-
• .'ually tail off. Shipments are proving
• t o  be heavier than was anticipatec 
earlier in the sea.son. The fniit is -of 
fine quality,.which has brought up the 
tonnage considerably and very little 
of the fruit will find its way to the 
by-products plants.
; I t  is expected that apricots will be 
moving in the Southern end of the 
y alley in about another week or ten
. - d a y s . . V  ' . ,.
Vegetables; are moving out in fairly
Feavy shipments. Early potatoes are 
peing dug quite freely, but at the^pre-
■ vailing prices It does hot appear a 
^ e ry  attractive proposition to the 
grower as the tonnage per acre of this 
•vegetable IS not heavy. All ground 
crops are in splendid condition,
, Kelowna
 ̂ VVeather • conditions have greatly 
improved during the past week. The 
spreud of Fire Blight is now checking
n  annual picnic o f  theOddfellow and' ReheWhfixA /II ■ Rebekah Lodges of 
was held , in th l  CityFark^ on Thursday. There 
go.aJly representation
*11 v E  with great ,0  , "  k I P P P ^ H m E S lA I ‘" ' S a f  twelve 7 e a « 'a l i ’dredgiag(;'®®<‘f  ®fVepirr;"
FRENCH REINFORCEMENTS
f o r  u p p e r  SILESIA
\*> 1 iv iin is to r  o t  P u b l i c  w e re  v e r y  caroi*:
W o r k s  t o  r e m o v e  th e- d a m . T h e  o c -  K .? ^  a n d  th e r e  ap p eaV S -1 6
ti t io n ,-w h ic h  h a s  b e e n  s ig n e d  b y  f o r t y  I o. n o t h i n g  to  t a k e  e jc c e p fio n  to ,  a n d  
o^yners .a n d  te n a n ts ,  s u m m a r iz e s  t h e |  ^**®*"-® .th e  s c h o o l^  .bn iM inara  . •xnj.. . , -----buildi gs andpremises^ have, to be. maintained in f t '
Skaha'* *  i  t  ̂  1 I  I T  T  .. . .  ^  «m' •  * .  ”  ft I T I Y A  m  **¥  1.- — <
•n Pea
“ F S h T c H L '" -! , ''? . S T ' - ”*-.; ®‘ ‘I'® ® » a « ' r t o C e r  ® »» degreeiin  Vhe‘7 h Jd e ''rZ
KELOWNA' d i s t r i c t  f sure the safety of the*^Fr;nr-h ®®' 1 *̂ ®®ii *'®"‘l®‘'*"8' navigation,* even by I v ? ' ' ^ ®® o''®*'heard anent-^having tO
Standing of Teams
Rutland .........’4 3 J
Kelowna ........4 0 4
Kelowna Again Defaults
T\ I i • • ■ — • f*MHuaaiuie. /i ^year‘a'l̂  x  ® ‘■̂*aw»r •;eaiica'*
£  ST‘f - ♦ .®T®®®"t dam, with stop logs^wis U?r* 9 “ -̂ ^
question, exprBs5S?aTacit''^f ! i;? "“l i ’ '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Oiaataore ^
.......... .. ■ '
curity of the Allied troops now in the ren». However, the hot- weather a c -Rutland piaved" KeVAw';;rTnT I district. ............. -  1®---w  .u uiei ' ‘Opening the dam earlier in the I ®°‘{"*® ^  <*®a* these days
- ® *9 town o n | T u . . ----- - u. . . .  ‘ ujli^bt lessen but could ' n o t!? ” -® 'if” ‘Hie angels are liable to  be*-*
and iUierJ - W - 'k a o w l  a'’n 7 ’ifs”
..a«d S  S 7 a - . «  '  'Just when all sorts.and Vepion, bat' few from sourhernl^ the end of r that dangetidam was put in'mi'Pja^^^^  ̂ j ^* ,apn>s are ravening in 'the orch^^^^lake points. Favored .with the fim® <5t I *.uning, on account of darkness the side of the Poles a ’ ’ lands wen® n/®i-U«/i —_ —. . , . a . - t , .  ft.
ant'ouriSg’ ahVe”S e d  tnl^rfhe^^^^* I ^  Ke7m vna-DeHart ^".“ ®̂ .^^atibeen using kerosene em ulsion '7/6"
W „ r a  p,c„ic wiu ha he.d a.'l Sc^e h .  I„„i„ga.
eve„;ror,:hot"Se:%e‘r'‘„Ut?^^kept, were as follows: ^
5 0—5
Rutland plays Glenmore next T ^ ^
.^t, GI.®”l” ore, at 6 p.m. This
m S M ’- S c S o n ' " ' '  «®” '  <>'
^ g g  and ^Spoon Race, 25 yds.— L  
Rchehah,
' ’I LONDON 2, c
BIu,dfoIdEa_cc.-l. .Willie Lqvc, the defoaY of , £  C oIFSon"""'
75“  Vd?' t -  ? “'>hard, Kelowna.' ment by a vMe of u f  t'o ‘
Wniie^ l“ov®" P i „ &  .“ i "  K r ’f financLl Ml.’ o„
ADgard. & k v „ a  S d e n t ’f '  T r* '''..? '
Safk °RaS^50~y“ . - T  V T 'L a m  Sv'er'e*'”"^!"’’ ‘'■®' *  '  ®<lve?s7?S: pard., Vernon. ''•  Lam- howet er unimportant was the issue;
100 yds.—Kelowna should know th u i t  isTto s‘ay the"easT 
'untwse to treat stteh ma,dfcstat'“ns
Relay Race, 
team.
"°t,.”tcrely high-handed but
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES ACCEPT 
.REDUCTION IN WAGES
July 21.-rSeventy 
fm-^ railway employeese accepted a reduction in wages
rpm A? -®" ®''®*'age of twelve per 
cent. Maintenance of way men" num- 
ber-ng. close to 40,O0Q have signed an 
agreement to take the reduced wage 
and, while no official arrAn̂ -an/̂ Axr„f . y, ”9,.ot/iciaI acceptance has 
f t heen signified by the train operat-
‘t is practically certain tiierc Avill be a mamn’fv in
pcftenred losses. n . . , e , e s r i e ! S . - - - | ^  
THE^APPLE c r o p  i n  Ip llon  of^hls °conce«™?“ “  therf
CANADA AND ELSEW HERE *®*̂®‘* ^9 gallons of water. This-xi/X/&x:.WHERE|appears to have effectively finis i"d '/ I a1.« !'• « ■ • ' 'AllIXo'J wCS
Bulletins issued by the Fruit Cr,m' ^”9 ”9* hurt even^the-youngissioner's Br-inrlr 9““  Lorn- trees. I t is. best to make tr®cte k*r..>“
partmZ'̂ t̂ f A ^ ltJ ^ r r ^ S  Fstl.r"”̂
tal-.'nrx fi, " J " "/ajority in favor of taking the reduced rate of wages. The 
agreenient as issued today"- is purely 
tentative and provides for further ne- 
|y,Q®tions in respect to wages and
erable cutting of this disease being 
done by the growers.
Gherries are moving very fast and 
are at their peak. Bings and Lamberts 
may po.ssibly bc®-a little lighter than 
hyt very fine quality.
Windsor cherries are a very heavy 
^^rOp. * x^ours and sub-acids are also 
vm-y heavy and it is anticipated that 
■total shipments will run over 1920 •crop.
Early vegetables, arc moving in 
. large quantities. All ground crops 
.are looking well. Tomatoes arc com­
ing along in splendid shape.
Povvdery Mildew is spreading con­
siderably in some sections and evi- 
<IcnCes of this trouble are showing  ̂up 
on the fruit, and it already causing 
rusting of the apples. I t would be ad­
visable for- growers where' this dis- 
casc is prev'hlent to make another ap­
plication of Lime Sulphur or Atomic 
oulpluir. If danger of burning at this 
period is feared. Atomic Sulphur 
should be used, 8-8-50 formula, self
100 yds. Race, girls under 18.—Mary 
r S o n ? ’'’'''"-'' ^^®® L®ve’:
100.yds. Race, boys under 18._I
Theodore Marr 
Biscuit Race.—1, 
Vernon.
BANK OF ENGLAND
REDUCES DISCOUNT RATE
Mrs. Sworder,
and  ̂ Race, two Oddfellows
v/lc ^Y Â®̂®*̂®*’® *" team, 100Armstrong team.
1 *̂ aee. Rebekalis over 30.—
t’ Love, Penticton.
R-ace., Oddfellows over 60.
rect s ight upon the House The 21—The Bank t
Manchester Guardian” says the irov reduced its rate of discou:
eminent observed the ritual of Se' ” 
defeats, for it is seldom
s<l UPO PKELIMINAHY REGATTA
end of I . Q jj THURSDAY N E X T
Canada
June.
^ The June crop is stated to have Af]^«oon Programme Will H eld ' 
rndY^f*'^ Columbia, Practice For The Bife Event
and thb crop IS estimated to yield only Next Month '
ten per cent over that of 1920, but a p • “Ti—
Kelownagrowers will not agree with „ A J J ‘®**^”ary Regatta will be heldi^
S>r,n locah'ty STn^^“*'®-^’,.J”*y/28thV starting at
'®-concerned. | 2.30 p.m. A- list of events is posted'
"l ® 8̂*''"}® "O'yadays. adding 
■ * time since when thegoyermnent stood in real danger 
being defeated on iiiiDoriaiii-
*̂®'‘ ®®"t to five and 
• ^"® announcement of the reduction removed the
which has i;i^valent •”" ‘̂ ®''t®’"t3̂
of principle or felt compel ed o rert 
kure.”' ’"'" ■ ' ’otc as a real vote of S -
*̂ ® Past’iew w S s ’the chief factor paving the
' <l«ctio„7„‘:,ho'''r.?"'hfs'£L'rcVcap";
SALVATION ARMY BAND
TO TOUR THE OKANAGAN
Will Visit Kelowna on August 2nd
n e g o t ia t io n s  o n  IRISH  
QUESTION^ ARE FRUITLESS
LONDON, basiC 'for ,,
conference to attempt to effect a set­
tlement oi *-e Irish 
been ^
official
question has not 
otinci was announced in an
has been brought about 
> stagnation m trade and the inflat
horJowing^'^'^'^ ‘Iwough government
SEED COMPANY LOSES
b y  DISASTROUS FIRE
communique issued after
CHATHAM, Ont., July 21._One
ot the most disastrous fires of the
t̂ ®̂ trop has suffe.-'cd (®* *1’® ■'’̂ Qhatic Pavilion, and ^every ' 
through a very heavy drop and con- °  -® — --- ■.- . J - ---- .1 drop and con- ®̂-® ts 'welcome to compete. Suitable
tinu®d dry vveather, and is estimated *-*’® ^*''®"-
onac?*^”®® ®^°“* P®*" cent, of that] l\PPed th a t, as many .aquaticof last year, ^ ‘‘  ̂enthusiasts as possible .will take part
guebec, Ne^y Brunswick and Nova J” events, as the entry list will
Scotia are all rated as promising yields tl‘en,.,he opened for the Annual Re-
Tb ®®"** *" excess ̂ of last Wednesday andy ‘ \ /Phe drop in all these provin-! lOth and 11th, August. In  ■
ces has been heavy, and they have in the big Regat-^
thfr ®̂ ^®'̂ '®"®ed prolonged dry wea- *® l‘a«<l«cap̂  events,; preliminaTy pro- 
a hoV ^'■‘9ee Edward Island expects ®*f 'vhich arc now available,
a heavy crop. | will have an opportunity of testinir'
their speed. It is essential that as 'United States
The crop is now estimitp/t af loa eptrant^ as possible for the Au
000,000 ttiisliels c o m p S  with 240' " c . o K i ,  their times at thi, 
000,000 bushels last .,ml'7’‘l,,^frL- »■:<!=■■ *o facili
Prepmations 'are well in hand for 
.9  ° f .*■1'? Salvation Army Cita
;hoil_c«l sulphur, if one is not «'>frMd̂  of! *̂’®
T , ordinary lime Iburning sulphur injury, u umu  i e)„.„ v-iin,. 
‘sulphur at the rate of 1-50 dilution fv ®”®>* 
-could bo used. .
Penticton and Keremeos
, -i'or the past Week the weather has 
• ,9®". 9 ’“  ̂ warjn in the'Keremeos 
district. Sweet cherries arc nearly 
done. Some early “.Afayflower” pca- 
ches arc ready; also early plums.
Fruit IS sizing up well and in many 
cases propping .will start about next 
'week. Second crop of alfalfa has 
Jjccn Inarvcsted in good shape. ^
The bulk of the cherries in the Pen- 
iicton district is over and should be 
finished, up early next week. Some 
apricots are being shipped from Osoy- 
iContinucd on Page 7>
■ /%
- ......  Okana-
, , ..t'. ® Band will IcaA’ic
Vancouver on Julj- 30, arriving at Pen­
ticton the following day and givinj>- 
special concerts there. They will then 
proceed to Naramata, where they are 
to take part in a garden party which 
IS being arranged hy the Womcn*s Iir- 
7hcy will arrive at Kelowna 
®t t Tuesday. August 2.
and will leave at the s^mc hour the 
following day. Their programme 
here includes playing at the Hospital
}u ®o"V’ t*‘® ^ P-11- and"‘.199 S;iIvation Hall at 8 p.m.
The members^ of the Baud are said 
to be accomplished musicians, andi 
they ■will undoubtedly receive a cord­
ial •ijvclcome in Kelowna.
^®t'vcen Eamonn De 
\ .,lera and Premier Lloyd George
Jl jeet’orfh^*'-''" with thevX®t * '98' ®̂’®*‘ *̂ asi3. Mr. Do\ alera and his colleagues, adds tli’f® 
Lomnnin.qne will return to Dublin to-
year occurred in this city yesterday 
f, ‘i '  b.ie jlJvator i
Ke„„i,“ Iccd 'cmw 
cquipnientNvas totally deSroyed The
d ? m m l  000an
" r r u ' r i v ' r ' ^ '  " ■ 0 l '« '" " > U " ic M 0  W hh
• I r. Lloyd George after further dis­
cussion with his followers there!^
a p a c h e s  a r e  BUSY
IN MONTREAL SUBURBS
M O N I RE.\L, Tulv 21.— \ccordinc-
miartcrs. Maisonneiive and Viavillc 
forming part of Montreal, are at pî cs-’
tirrn;''” ‘'w"®J"^ "rcign of
T O  THEATRE-GOERSTO HAVE PRE-WAR PRIVILEGE
to
.-L’ly 21.—London is to 
S pre-war institutions,.suppci at a restaurant after attending 
tile theatre, restored under the new 
Licensing Act drawn up by the gov­ernment. •
_ yiiis years crop of cherries at Pen- 
terror.” Women and  ̂ m v l V * ® * *  eo»-‘'«derahiy below that of 
to venture outdoors at nhrht^ .afraid last year, the total packed being csti- ouuiqors at night except mated ^at 10.000 boxes as compared
P r o s n S s 'T . l '’’ “ “"■’'" “’•’'■"K
unfavorable conditions, the June crop 
throughout the eastern and /'/«nfroi- eastern and central 
portion of the country has been very 
hca'vyr Oregon expects a crop great­
ly m excess of last year, and t ’ 
same applies fo \Vashington, the
Dr;.‘i"v®^®® bcinP 15,100 carsand Yakima, 12,500 cars.
will , be a big attendance of 
niembers on Thursday, the 28tli inst., 
i? this way they ivill encourage 
the Committee in their larger efforts.
on the more hrillianUy lighted
for fear of being assailed by thugs^anci
m fvT cing ;'
with 17,100 last year. On the other
hand, the quality of the fruit -was very 
much better than in any previous
. . .  Great Britain
British fruit growing districts have 
also suffered from drought, and it is 
possible that the crop may be con­
siderably less than seemed likely in 
June, when indications pointed to a 
crop above the average. At that time, 
prospects I’n the south-eastern "coun- 
;ics, the most important, divisions, 
from a. competitive standpoint, were 
reported, as satisfactory. Apples were 
above the average in the west mid- 
and counties, although- much fruit 
had fallen owing to drought and cold 
vyinds. In the south-wc.sterh couii ties “ --® ,
CHANGE IN  DATE
OF LONDON EXHIBITION
1
1 *•
1 ‘.® elates of the Imperial Fruit Ex­
hibition to be held in London, have 
^ c n  changed from November 4-12 to 
October 28 to November .5, This 
change : to an (carliei* date will' make 
dijfficult for the Canadian cx- 
hibitor to i>ut up an exhibit which 
will do justice to the quality \of the 
ji*  .STO’wn in this country, bd( this 
added handicap should tend to in-' 
crease Canadian efforts to "be .w e l l  
represented at the exhibition.
There is considerable demand ,/ o r ; 
space rill the non-copipfititivc claao^ 
and it is very desirable - that -cafch.v
•year.
made^an\1^a^Iir^^ ^® | frUit growing'pi'ovincc and cx'pbrteitft
oAi/.^ 9î l‘®®t®‘*‘ii9llo dcsirc to advertise particular
less-importance rc-!brahds should secure Splice as • tiaHvi ported average to good crops. 'a s  possible, ' ‘
M g m
HKas:
I m I %M i l l i i M i mmm
. ■ ■' ► ' i ‘  ̂ . f . iijWii'iitiîytfiO' ci'tfii .4^ ' nHtiMiitnllliiw
X»AQB t w o \
Wl>«» collecting I a, fov/ yArds of Summer Tan, 
yoit will , no doubt rcqtiire acme of the following 
uaeful; jarticles tsuitablc for your vacation.
. Gillette Safety Rozor ....̂ .......l..... ...........,..„..43^S Op
Waterman Fountain Pen -------------------- ....J$2.S0 up
Conklin Fountain Pen —..............~».t........$3.00 up
Eyeratiarp Pencil ...........—.....—....... l̂. .̂..........$l.S0 up
Ingcrsoll Watch ....................'...........>...............^$3.25 up
Baby Beti Alarm Clock ...........................*1... I...■ .......1̂ 5.30
Midget Alarm Clock ......................  ......„ ..J$4.35 ,.
Compass ......... ...................~..................$3.00 up ‘
Magnifying Glass ...................................»..........42.25 up
Lingerie Clasps^ per pair
W. M. PA R K ER  & CO.
JEWELEKS
W. W. PETTIGREW,
Casorso Block 
- Manager
■B
A t  Y o u r  S e r v ic e
V ,
AS' ALW AYS-^Now we have an 
UNCONDITIONALLY GU.^RANTEED  
BATTERY
‘MACK
Guaranteed for EIGHTEEN 'MONTHS service, 
restrictions. Ask about this when you are in.
No
GASOLINE
l u b r ic a t in g  o il s
COAL OIL
VULCANISING & BATTERY SERVICE!
D ay Phone ' “T he H ouse w ith  a  Sm ile” N ig h t Phone 
287 J IM  B R O W N E ’S 198
“P U R E T E S T ’ X
W e are now able to  offer o u r P a tro n s a  Splendid 
A ssortm ent of “P U R E T E S T ” D rugs and H ousehold  
H andy Packages. These preparations are  all tested  
for.Absolute P u rity  by the R e x a irD ru g  Go.
Every article under the label “P U R E T E S T ” m ust 
comply w ith the standard  set by their A nalytical 
Chemists, of being tested  Pure.
V
Here are a few of the “P U R E T E S T ” Packages -
“P U R E T E S T ” E psom  Salts 
“P U R E T E S T ” Cream of T a rta r  
“P U R E T E S T ” Com pound Licorice Pow der 
“P U R E T E S T ” P laste r P a ris  
“P U R E T E S T ” Boracic Acid 
“P U R E T E S T ” Soda P hosphate  
“P U R E T E S T ” Sugar of M ilk
They cost you no more than inferior articles.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O ,
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
03SI
Goods Bought arid 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
'(JNNiMHAM
KELOWNA C O U R S E  AWD OKANAGAN ORCHAKDIST I' THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1921.
I'.' ....ww»iiip<4.... .. /, ' ‘ -f, ! ) ,1/ ' , ' > *•’/i» J. % •!', .  s' \
AUCTIONEER.
Wbrehoiise Nloxt to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEEDAWays 
in Stock,''.at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Use Enderby Pressed 
Red Brick
An Okanagan industry producing 
at the rate of a carload per day 
the finest Red Brick in British 
Columbia.
P ric e s  L o w er an d  Q u ality  
H ig h e r
than any other briqk produced 
in British Columbia.
Write for free sample brick and 
prices for your job f. o. b. your 
nearest station.
V.
Enderby Brick Go. Ltd.
Enderby, B. C.
Bsr S M B ’ camiNi
Troop Firatl Self LastI
. Edited by “Fipn^cir.'’ ,
Edited by “Pioneer.” IJ^h July, 1921, |
The folloiying teste were paasod at 
Camp before the Commissioner: 
Athletic Badge. A. ,S. M. Parkin- 
w n r  Patrol Lcadcre ̂  J. Groves, E. 
Hunter andjfc. Ball: Second F. Latta,
I and. Scout C.; Curtniiigham. The folZ 
 ̂Ipvmng have also nearly' completed 
the rcimiremcnto for this badge, but 
I havC' still one or two things to do:*— 
Patrol Leader ,G. MaKllc, Second H.
. Mantle,, and Scouts P. Taylor and J. Aitkcn. ■
I First>clasa Ambulance. Patrol Lea­
ders G. Mantle and E, Hunter, and 
I Seconds F. Latta and D. Walker. .
Q thcr badges earned, not before 
mcntionicd were First-class Signall- 
I ing by Patrol Leader G. Mantle,, and 
Scouts ̂ C ,Q ^  and
I ?* First-cjass Swimming by
Scouts E., Harvey and W. Akeroyd 
Second R. Todd; Marksman by 
Scout E. Williams, before Mr. Leon 
Gillard., „' ,
Several Second-class testa Were 
also irassed which completed all the 
work for this badge for those taking 
I the tests. We would ask a l l : Scouts 
I who have completed their work for 
Seeond-clasS Badges to ' notify the 
Scoutmaster at once, and would also 
ask the ̂ Scouts who have not com- 
I Dieted theirs to do so by the end of 
this month. There is no time like the 
presen^t for passing tests, particularly 
cohnected withiwork in 
I the water, ^nd we point out that the 
Patrol. Shield is for work, up to the 
end of September. The competition 
foj.tha Lieut. Governor's Shield ends 
I with the end of June. ■
I In a recent issue of the column we 
mentioned that Scout H. McCarthy 
|. had swuni .across the lake. We sliould 
also nave mentioned that Scout ; C. 
Cunningham had .done the same thing 
I at the same time.. We were not a- 
ware of, this when the previous col­
umn was w ritten,'
. .About a week or so before Camp 
first base baseball glove' was left 
iCed®*" Creek. I t must have been 
I picked up _by one of the subsequent 
picnic parties, apd we should be very 
obliged indeed if the finder 
would, be. good enough to return the 
I glove to us. While at Camp we also 
I lost an oar lock ̂ which was left somc- 
I y*®re on the site or on the beach.
I If anyone;:has found the same since, 
we should also be very glad if they 
would return it to us. Another arti- 
cle to which the same remarks apply 
l-^-^bpyersack-'which-apparentljr'Was 
I dropped from the pack horse some- 
where between the Gamp and the rail- 
1 road along the route vye followed. It 
may have been, left right up at our
camp at the railroad.
 ̂All Scouts who have left any of 
their camp equipment at the Club- 
I room, will please take same away im­
mediately.
I” ^ recent issue of this column we 
thanked Mr. “ Blauk" for a donation 
to Camp-expenses. The Editor must 
J^or bis bad writing, as Mr.
[ ^ la n k  w ^  intended to read “Mr. N.
D. McTavish.
Provincial Headquarters aye now 
endeavouring to publish a monthly 
I paper, for British Columbia Scouts to 
be known as the “Pow Wow.” -A 
single subscription is $1.00 a year, or 
single copy, but if several in 
I a 1 roop will subscribe to the same a 
reduction on - this can .be obtained.
It IS intended that it should be the 
official medium for Scouts in the 
Province, .and we should like very 
I indeed to see every Scout in
the Troop subscribe to the same.
In ’Vernon, the other day 25 copies 
I were ordered.^ The "Pow W6w” is 
I be the official.Scout paper for Brit-
| ish Columbia, as the “Canadian Boy 
I IS for the whole of Canada. Parents 
and boys of Scouts would do the 
Scouts and the movement a good turn 
by subscribing to both of these pa­
pers. We should-be glad if all who 
will take the “Pow Wow” would- let 
I us know by this time next week. The 
Troop ordering 25 copies will save 
,$8.75 on the year’s subscription, or in 
other words will get each copy for 
roughly 5j4c instead of 10c. So come 
I along, 25 .Bcouts.
1 Wc welcome to the district the Rfev.
Frank Stanton, who is now in charge 
of the Methodist Church-at Rutland.
I Mr. Stanton has been connected with 
the Scouts before, notably at Kere- 
mos, and Rutland Scouts are fortun­
ate in securing his attendance amonff 
them.
{̂iô jclear id wiy hean
s c e n e s  o f n 9r C M d l K i j
old home where we epenit so
many happy days—-the games we l y .
played w ith dear old father and  m other 
lookiiing om
T he old hom e itself, Aiellowcd w ith tim e 
is still as well preserved as i t  "^ a s  in 
our childhood days. "
Its  preservation is due  to  th e  surface 
protection which only good p a in t can 
give.' ■
M
B - H
**ifeNCM SH**
100% Puro l̂ aint
Unequalled in covering capacity—no o th er brand can equal its  record for 
perm anence. B y  using th is p a in t of extrem e durability  your house is pro tected
for. lyearsj
B-H “ English” Paint's record Cor surface saving is the result 
of Its guaranteed formula—70% of its base is Brandram’s 
Genuine B.B.  ̂ White Lead, the world's,standard for almost 
two hundred years, and 30% pure White Zinc.
Paint your family home with. B-H “ English” Paint and it will 
remain protected.
FOR SALE BY
2-21
W. W. LOANE.
JlE L O -W N A .,.3 .-C .
B i R A N P w A M . M B W P g l M M ^
MOMTRECAi.^ - MAWRAX ST.UOHN - TOROO^tTO WIMMIB
MEDICI WE M AT.. CALISARY eoMONTON VANCOUVER
Summer 
Underwear
LIGHT, COOL, COIVirORTABLC
B. V. D. Combinations $2.50  
Baibriggan “ r;75
Vests'ife Pants per garment
50c and 75c
W H ITE ENGLISH  
FLANNEL PA N TS
$11.50
.THE MERCHANT
IS THE GOAT
OAK HALL 
CLOTHING 00. 
LTD.
Who gets the blame when prices rise? 
The Merchant.
Who profits—in the public's eyes. 
The Merchant;
And yet, who protests each advance, 
And at each price boost looks as­
kance.
As a most serious circumstance?
The Merchant., ' '
Who takes the loss when prices fall? 
The Merchant.
Who is the biggest goat of all? The 
Merchant.
Who gets'his shelves full, at the peak, 
-Of goods which drop within the week? 
Who marks them down without a 
squeak?
The Merchant.
Who is the public blaming now? The 
Merchant. '
Who bears the brunt in all this row? 
The Merchant.
Who tries, in spite of meagre sales 
To heed the public’s frequent wails 
lower prices—and who fails?
The Merchant.
Wlio tloiiatc.s raoiiey in your town? 
The Merchant.
Who never turns committees down? 
The Merchant.
Whom does your Ladies’ Aid first 
land?
Who coughs up for tlic local band? 
Should he refuse; then who is panned? 
The Merchant.—Ex.
J.R.Campbell
The Cycle Man
says:
W hy work hard at that 
old sewing machine when 
it can be fixed to run 
smoothly at small cost?
H e wishes to  announce 
that he is A G E N T  for
SINGER
SEWme MACHINES
and carries a complete 
line of needles and acces­
sories.
Come in and see the new 
Singer Sewing Machine Motor.
All work called for and deliv­
ered at your convenience.
GIVE HIM A TRIAL
Pendozi St. Phone 347
i t
Here is
One
Custard
di-
B
TCivilian nicmbers arc admitted to 
the G.W.V.A. at Armstrong, subject 
to ballot and payment of $7.00 initi­
ation fee and $1.00 monthly dues, and 
arc granted full use of the new club 
rooms. Twenty civilians have joined 
so far.
B
One cup Pacific Milk ... 
luted with one cup of "(vater 
One and a half tablespoons 
sugar—or more, one ^ a rg e  
teaspoon vanilla, a pinch of 
nutmeg and a small piece of 
butter.
Beat above ingredients 
and pour over one egg, one 
tablespoon Pacific M-Ik and 
one large tablespoon corn­
starch’, previously well beaten. 
Return all to fjrc, boil a 
few minutes, stirring con­
stantly.
It makes enough for five people
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St. 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B, C.
H
B B D B B B
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER.
NO AIR NO CARE NO WEAR
IF YOU USE
GLOBE AIRLESS TUBE
M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN  B. C.
Sold W ith' a
P O SIT IV E  G U A R A N T E E
to Give. Satisfaction or M ONEY R E F U N D E D
Maclarea & Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers’ Agents
r e a l  e s t a t e  & INSURANCE BROKERS
K E L O W N A , B. C.O pposite  C. P . R. W h a r f
MS %
Hm m
i
i I mKSbMP .'
V ,
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^ m Ui
i » i
. ‘'%tI , . A  ’
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'S.' ' f
I
H t%
IP11
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EVERY 5AT0RBAT'
w i t h ---------- » « v
D own ' on ©̂ #4 ^
.TliE FARM
t i T T U E
Daiuy
o» ,eo
A i n t . ii;
A  tiii;/)N p
AAiO .
a t O R J O U sfeet, A. •
C ^ T O O N  6 y ^
B R l G a S
K ‘ M A B U S
e a t i i r i i i !
D /V lL 'Y  C A R T O O N
t y  D W lC i
^ D \ / E N T O R E S
>ai?uS
Kj^Ncte w«e>Gi\LY
DA»LY NATORAU MilSToiRV
SER^esr
Reading Mattel* For^Everyi 
Member off the’Fam ily
!0THY
O ’ l S l i  ^
fam o u s
MOVIE star
When yon^rabscribe for a  Nwspaper, what do you buy? Why, <‘NEWS,” of couroo.’ If  you giye the' 
. selection, of yo.n paper a  thought, yoiuwiil decide on that paper which gives you thO MOST NEWS— 
the biggest value for your money. ’
In  selecting a paper for the average home, there are four people, to consider—Mother. Dad jack and 
Mary. '  ' ■ " ~ •
COWAW6
^ s S d f  S P O R T  CARTOON
3 T ‘ M E S  P 6 R̂ W E E .K
I \
fSpEC(AL LETTERS OAI 
;B »et © P O R T I N G  E V E N T S
CORBfe
w r i t e s  OAIUY 
THE toJORLD
-Y FASH IO N
EACH DAY
,, Let’s consider Dad .first, as he has to "foot the 
,c bill.” First, Dad wants “all the news of all the 
world .all the time— told the‘ day it happens. 
• TflE,\\rpRLD'depends upon the Canadian Asso- 
 ̂ ciafed Press and the Associated Press aided, by 
cables, telegrams, and mail-reports .from a corps of 
special correspondents in Ottawa, London, %d-i 
' ney, Auckland and local points,'' to supply this 
general news. .Maybe Dad maintain.^ "an active 
interest iri sporting events—he’ll find from two to 
four pages every day in. THE WORLD; also a 
four-page pink section every Saturday, offering 
the latest Sporting News-of all sporting events, in­
cluding golf, covered by the leading writers of 
America and the Old Country. Then there is the 
lafeŝ fc information on the “markef’-^shipping, 
mining an'd other: industrial features. In fact, 
everything that Dad wants in his paper,'even to 
a smile supplied by Cartoonist LeMessUrier’s 
caricatures of current events.
story, as well as that portion of*ithe current News
which is of interest to her, '
Jack will turn to the.Sporting seption to see what. 
Jim Corbett has to say about the prize fights; otj- 
: if Rabe Ruth is still pounding the old horisehide. 
Ah,d, if he is interes'ted in the ■ pig-sldn, why, of 
course, r he wH findvthe full- report of the Old ' 
Country football games, with a goodly sprinkling'
< pf tennis, swimming and other interesting sports. - 
Perhaps he is stili interested in the Comics—well, - 
if so. Tile. Katzenjammer Kidds,- Mjitt and Jeff, 
Little Jimmy, JiggSj and all the other well-known 
characters in Comic-land will'help to entertain.' 
Undoubtedly, both he and Dad: will ge t,a  few 
“kicksV: out of the. fishing notes , at this 'season’ of 
the year.
O N T A G O
Mother demands a bigger variety—she will care­
fully scan the Society pages. News from Movie- 
land by. Lillian Gish, and reads with delight “The 
Reflections of a Bachelor Girl.” Perhaps “Quips 
and;.Quiddities” may meet with her*approval; or, 
she will read Sherlock' Holmes’ latest mystery
- Mary will want the Comic section first, if she is 
still in bloomer dresses; and she will insist upon 
Mother, reading’the adventures of Uncle Wiggily 
at bed-time.':If. Mary , has arrived at her 'teen age, 
she will share the Society News with Mother, and 
be greatly interested in the^News from Photo- 
playland. Mildrid.'Marshall supplies'll'Tegular 
feature to THE .WQRLD that will'be, of interest 
to Mary. Of course,. Mary just loves Lillian Gish,
« N E W
lyVEEKLY
f e a t u r e
l * O N  F E S S I O N S  . O F  A
CUB REPO RTER. 
LIOS VARDERBU-T
JR .
P O E M  S
the ed ito rial
FR EE-FO R  ONE WEEK
rORLPS WINDOW
THE WORLD pves you thirty to .40 per cent. MORE NEWS--but, it does’nt cost you one Cent more 
toan the most ordinary paper-siraply send your naiAe and address. We will gladly send sample copies for 
one week absolutely free. THE WORLD wins its way on-merit.
AND
A N O
i S E R i E S  B e r n e *
W RI T T E N ^ ^  YW H  ER E
A n i m a l  L i F E . r -  j — ^
. V i v i d l y  P o r t r a y e d
■ 1 N  W  E E  K  L Y  A  R T I C  L E S
1>Y A . x J .  G .  ^ Messorier's Cartoons regular storied
^ h e r u o c k I
H O L M E S ’
IPfeCIAL MUSIC
P A iS E  E V E R Y
S a t u r d a y
AMOOS 
DETECTIVE e s s  o  n e t
A n  im ^  
p ara lle led ^  
a r t i e t i c
^ tr i ta n p ih ^
CAUSES OF LOSS OP
SOIL PRODUCTIVITY
(Experimental Farms Note)
A_ soil is productive in proportion 
to its ability to supply* to growing 
the elements required for the 
plants development If we look upon 
^ ^ bank or storehouse from
which something may be drawn, we 
will realize^ that the producing pdwer 
IS largely in proportion to what we 
deposit. Every atom of phosphorus 
or potash that we remove from a giv­
en area of soil leaves the soil jnst so 
much poorer. So if we keep on talc- 
' 1
ing the essential or crop limiting ele­
ments from the soil by means of crop 
removal, the produemg capacity of 
the soil will be reduedd, just the same 
as a cash bank deposit will be reduc­
ed if something is drawn out and no 
ebrresponding return made. Neglect 
to return the required elements to any 
soil will lead to soil poverty.
The crop-yielding capacity of a 
soil may be greatly reduced by poor 
ploughing, poor tillage, and neglect 
to practise the best methods of soil
managements for the district Autumn 
ighin ■plougW g of lands that wash badly 
during the wintei; and early spring
frequently causes considerable soil, 
or soil fertility,^ loss. Permitting a 
soil to become matted with the liv­
ing roots of undesirable plants, such 
as couch grass, will make any soil 
unproductive of desirable crops. Ne­
glect to_ provide proper drainage to 
give relief from surplus irrigation, 
seepage or flood'waters results in 
considerable decrease in the produc­
tive capacity of soils. The permitt- 
ing>of live stock to run over pastures 
and tillable fields during the wet peri­
ods of the year, when the soil is wa- 
t t r  soaked, is an alt-too-frequeoit 
means of reduidag grazing and giv-
-
ing an undesirable puddled’̂  
to the soil. „
Return phosphorus s.:il |)ot£s£r'ilr 
quantity equal to that removed by 
the crop. Practise the .best cultmat 
methods at the proper time in ordea 
that the productive capacity .of yotm 
soil may not be decreased. .
- L. STEVENSON, 
Superintendent,
Experimental Station^ 
Sidney, B.C
July 28th (Children’s Day), will bet 
celebrated aa a civic holidiy -Iq 'fwaift 
strooft; ' ■ Msi I
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',.v G. C aoSE ( te***' •chool liaobcen awaracd to Mr. Rogers, of Vancouver 
^ o  will start work In a week or two 
Wc ace sorry none of our local con. 
tractors kot the job, still Mn R o S  
who latcTy built the Woods Cake
ow  M r  GiiM ini lines
BUrRNg ft W EDDELL  
» S . „ d  .
. Ifotarlea Public 
E* C, m ddo lf Jdhn F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
M .  0 1 C K
BUILOINO CONTEACTOE 
EaUmtea FUrni^ed for AU 
Clgsaea of Buildlnga 
P» O. By* Phono 1291
RATES
, ' 1*5*̂  y®®!"* I w o p  ' i s  now
The. COLRIER does not ncccs8aHiy|?r4 ^^®l. ®“t better t/ia
I the sentirnents of aiw r "
contributed article. ; ^ |a n d  bitayrcrald h
R . B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
RELdW NA - B. 0.
f «
‘>1
J O H N  T I / C K C R .
BRICK or RRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
B«%o 0«cldhtff Get Hia PNcea
*.ina foreign countries,f3 .m  per year. xjio ciicrrv cr  is 
ou i ti at I 
i McTavish
«  |,.p/»n Jiff ' •****'®“ Boc I
To^^cnaurc acceptance, all manuacrln* I f  fruity was particularly
I*® Jcgibly written on onefsome ”troiihl^^"«.»'J® **'**crc wasside of t.\c paper only, >TvoewrlMPt»r times in getting al
copy i , tn te m d . o f  p ffc raKowing to the fruit ripening faster
were of irrcat
may be, tlicy arc ccrlainly good'p?ck!
I C)TD» •*
assistance. Wiiatcvcr tlicir tenets I
T. f̂ lllcllfilliains, y ,
Ba r r is t e r , s o l i c i t o r ^
NOTARY PUBLIC 
LecMe Block i Kelowna, B. C.
V
Ward, Baldoekfi Armstrong
CONTRACTORS. 
Concrete, Brickworle
and PJoatering Ebono 40041
ADVERTISING RATES
Round, Wanted.
, 1 irsi insertion, 15 cents oer iln». 
each additional insertion, W ithout 
cjfangc of matter, 10 cents per 
M in im u m ch a i^  per weefe 2u
Ea?h‘irtlSnl’?.i.i ^ jn fy  A/*o®*‘’onff has receivedthan rivA ®[®oup of not m o re  I n ®opy of an Irish newspaper aiinoUn
fiaurcs^counts as a word.hing that his father, Mn S . B K :
numbers, c/ojstt'Qng, has been elected b'
Wc arc glad to sec Col. Mobdiel 
“Bout again and to bear that bis eye 1 
[.tliougn badly injured, bus been saved’
S t a j j ^ e  B t y  G o o d s -
Ctoriig Pricr v^M Me $1.25 P la in  Sheeting:, 8/4  w idth . f f i r i n ™ p S ' ; , ” d
.-- ....... ........ .............. ..........  90c .
$1 ^ n - «  “ « » « /  H«iuced P r i „ _
? i p? ? 1  Clearing Price Rq «<S3.25 to  $3.95 D resses rr«n,.;.;.«. ............ ^
m s .  j .  puiVcm iiD
L.R.A.Jf.,I.," A,R.C.M.r Silver Mcdal- 
.(Lpn.don, England).
Cas^!!!!!”nfn.i, Lessonsvasorso Blocle Kelowna, ,b . C.
W, G. SCOTT
SHEET ĵ METAl
-^oi»«m* n uccii y acclama.
^ .^ C o n rie r , if de.ir«l. 10 « » t»  f™ h c r  t®r Mld-Arma^ in
Trnnnt««*. j  irt ’ '|tl>o iicwlir-constitutcd Ulstcr Parlia*I ransient . and Contract A d v e r t i n e J .► V®
mcnts-r-Ratcs quoted on application r A i,*
cgal and Municipal AdvbprJ»{,tn«' i  ^°Bh-agcnt' was round
First insertiffi. f t  Mond^^ and took sev-
cach subsequent insertinti orders, l i ic  books seem all right
per line: never understands
how People who vyrouI<I BO up in the air
S «; C IcaS g  --------  t e  ,e
$4diS lad.es- Dark Colored Jlfddy Coiter x i e a S
-------------- - ' ' ■- - ' . ^Price
[Xc Price °  ------------ Clearing
$1.15 M i s s S ' s a ^ ^ ^  ^
A L  .
Pi h  WORK
Phones: Mus, 104
M-O. Box 22 91
F. W igglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
i n f  patrons!; of "asoline bn the Bench-and t i » h f t . h « . *«• U . gets, even stronger. Wc hear Mr.
IS going about in a car and
and
^on
ft
Residence; G r ^ m  S t  Phone 1462
V E R ^ M  j Or ANITE
_ m a r b l e  CO.
S “®"yBig and Cut Stone C^n- 
* f id  Tombstones
^,®®« «»y  be oil. tabled from R. Minns, Local Agent
^jP® b«r. to  avoid a consStlon ?f 
Wednesday and T h u r o d a F e ^ f y  
y a » 4 » ° t  »a«ht 85$ M^. Alaa “W rSh, l,a7  jSS, V rehaM d
facilitate publication of Tke  Couriw “ Chevrolet truck. ! ^  "
M o re  SatSiSay.*^®"***^ cootomeraj ^Mr. C. Tucker spent a day in thei
■ “ ouse this week—not as a pris-1 
oner, we are glad to hear, but as .al 
witness in the Oi<^ collision case.THURSDAY, JULY 21. 1921.T
Ladies'and Children's Straw Hats. Clearing at M to 
K lh e  Regular Prices— ** ac to
Edge. Clear
W  Ladies'Rea%^  ̂ Straw’H a ir ‘ 
a 6 0 L a S r s '’c:{ib ................• ■ f4.2S
M
ornamented his place with a pair of handsome rubble! stone gate piers. *«uuici
P R U R Y  P R y C R
VIOUN INSTRUCTION 
elementary OR ADVANCED 
STUOIcT - CASORSO BLOCK
j Montreal business man took
*.‘̂ ® ‘his yeap.: took It in the Can.
EMHJIONAUOGRS
ipSy^‘E ~0 ^ * * ^ r-
|For ?he «  aupefvisor
q f,.,.!,- MacGINNIS,3 Leckie Block. i»hone 21.
Mrs. ■ Winston 
who had
Lyons,.who taught the Senior)
Ss?™ ”,;" •»« « ™ . i-«s
......« 9 s$8.95 S traw  H ats. C learine  a t ..........^........ I i '2 ?
$375 Girls: Straw Hats, Rlbbo^ TrimmeA^- â ^̂ ^̂
$ 2 ^ 0  G W
. -  been vi?S.W ^oin V i c K !   ̂He says ev!
Mt y«terd.y for ,h .if homicouver.
F, W. GROVES THOMSON S COPE
ELECTRICIANS
, ‘he  ̂ Okanagan and simply bom- 
\r  • .-* I him with questions as to prof-whŜniSia
« ( > » ] ?  . • »  • h e ^ o w S '™
day ' ----------
in
ABBOTT & MeOOUBALL
S^^VEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson ft Mantle . Block 
KELOWNA .
O e l c o  L i g h t i n g  P l f i b t s
. F o r Parra Use -
W i l l a r d  B a t t e r i e s
For Sale or Rent.
Phone 342 Charging and Repairs
the information “ a  _ . 1  ^ 6.W.V.A. NOTES
White Working Stiff,” 
signature to a letter
j!”“y he reiterated uiai n
policy of the Courier not to Dublish I " 'V  “c jjere to give us|
letters to the editor,under a “nom de f"  ‘he results of tile con-,
plume." The signature of the w r i tS r? ’’®"!*'® Port Arthur. There Will 
*"H®‘ ®PP®ar for publication
The permit from the Liquorm e  member* c . , G e o r g e ' s ! h a s  been applied for.
of .“An Idle]
I letter 'received bv is the regular meet-)
ni^J th j is  ̂ th^j S
nnh cul .̂ ®*- will be h ‘
95c GwIa’ Cruah Kn^^^^^^
C hildren's W ash  Dresses, Rom pers and  Boys’ W ash  
. a t  Ju ly  C learing Prices. -
$1.50 O iild ren 's  W hite  Cam bric bresse*^ w ith r
Price  . $119
$225 p i l d r e n ’s W hite V oill Dresses, w ith L b e ^
$ 2 9 ?  C h iW rS ^ '^ rT ^  ............ $L80
P r i c ? ^ ^  ^ C learing
.-$1.25 C hildren 's R o m p e rs r ’̂ ^̂^̂ ........
$1.50 Boys' W ash Suits. C learintr P rir^  ..... i t
$1.25 Boys- Gingham w a s ? & ! ! ! ! ! . : ; ; : : : ; : :  "
T .̂1 s of fit. -
& A.M, and
> « h 'y»”dj clad in full r e ja l^
Visiting 
strong- tigs
n‘ j
RINNAM MOBLEY
P. O. Box 244
ARCHITECT 
Water Street
G. H . K E R R
a u c t i o n e e r  y
with 25 years' experience.
Now open for engagement
‘o the UnitTd ChuriV" w hJS 
an efoquen.t7.:sermon‘-appropriate “in
Meg's p,uting.ShQes.at July Clearing Prices,'
Beach O u ting  Shj<“ 
Solid R ubber H eels and  L ea ther Insoles, for...^”2.95
./<■ . Yi
Phone 431
C ar For H ire
ANY TIM E—DAY OR NIQHT 
Phone 274
g e o . g r a n t
Note the new address-'
E L L IO T T , L T D . 
Phone 17 KELOWNA
. Wo are glad to ;see that the Domin- 
If” Government, by. Qrder-in-Gouricil 
P^^^^coe^-ovor^ the canteen-funds 
of Trustees, consisting of 
the ^ r̂esidiCTlf and Secretary of the
Command of the G.W.V.A
‘"■'-IKe owna wins: ofh«r^'cr^K®^®°"'. ‘C! will be
' Linen Collars - c rVi* ->c;
.^®” ’s H eayy-C ottonade P an ts, in P la in ' '"ol-.fs 
6r A ssorted Stripes, C learing P rice 7C
t L ,  f o r . s H
’ Ciearing’price..... $1 00$22o M en's Sport W ork Shirts, -
Searing P ? fcr^ ■ ■ -■ •■ .............. . ^X»9S
otherwise tli6 Seri
u another game wTl?1: ConventiW at Port Ard̂ ^̂
*°.fHP^®ye<*- I t  is h S e d  t L r i ‘" September it will be possible t o ‘L j  '
there will be a_ recordVcrowdTb "en  ̂j ®®!“  a mile rate fbr the”'de1e
ope  hiaf
prS^®effort^°i*^®* t o 'S e ^ a  su3p.®‘®®>,̂  appears tp 'be no doUbt
Sifn^LaVif* the champion.l},*^®* Gen.^Sir Arthur Currie will be^ ip  and thus equal the record marlp'’ ‘he new President Fnri
S S  f t '  foolbalf Md b a '
Boys’ W ool Jerseys at July Clearing Prices— IP It#
ball teams.
,^®iowna baseball
ne  President. Earl Haig, hav-l 
ing succeed^ in. amalgamating all 
Hie veterans organizations in Great 
Jiritain, will be at the Convention to)
"Boys* Jerseys, fo r $1.19
Sr-^9  r, ” . "  $2.35
$1.25 Boys NegIigee®Shirts
f ........................ . 79c
sfafll
m
M W IE  U t f  C IEAW NO
day in - on
established tĥ T̂r hbW “An f*rn‘Iy Pfsjft us^accomplish the same, thing lacir noid on the , ham-f here. T he organizer of the fironri
ChildrensV Cotton Play Suits- - ; i i
' I'J
■ $ m
' "vV i'l
AVTOMOBltC INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMORIIES fINANCED
g e n e r a ^  BROKERS
IVat & C0„ UMITEB
/  Shepherd Block; Pendori S t
Phono 383
W E  WORKS
(Under New Management)
Cfedoios, Oyelno, Pressing and 
Repairing
SPECIAL AHENtiem
^  TO
Men’s Work
Men’s Snits Made to Order
y for l-'^riny, of. United Vl'eterans and bis 
day in a close are re-
Kecreatlon G rouS^by S to the States.was a good att(>nrian^A  ̂ to 4. -pijô g.* 1 hey did useful work in the way of 
ithusiasm of the cn- P/oviding an outlet for the extreme
a *i?h” ite I .-?h ro u S e” ^^^^  ̂ atlrfemen, amongst the v e ,e? an f.T .tp. , - —UI, 1 terans,, bu
ball corresnnn/fA#^”? ”-'̂ ”*̂*- bass-1 siso took some'ffood men who
I we regret ^  town, were induced to join by the idea that
San.rrL? a*SbIo "r <he vefe™,'” aaui rtvduaoie.- , I of Canaria wao n/^adki,. That dream
m’’" Superinten­dent C P R  " “P n -
T r^ d l *’fTh^® the^Boardi'of I ^E C R E a SE IN  ONION~ rade of the Okanarran r,..- _ o_ . I - amts DZ-SanAm̂  i
f d  s possible, 
js exploded now." - -
season He sm” f  ' r h S  
tliere has alwajrs been “more'or iS s 'V i"  
thic  ̂ service on Sundays, and for decrease
that there”wi?l o ’®”®®" promise! ’"hout the jLiominton at 6 v/ni ‘here will be a Sunday tug ser-]®®”‘ last year’s figures or 736
is also a 7 r ^ ; r m e ' ' ’? „ &  fn ^esr as against if,7,
nafa i ‘"to the Ok-1 _ “̂ Ij® decrease in onion acreage is
in British Col.
$2.75 2 Piecesj Jersey, Waist 
' _ and Knickers, for ....$1.85
Colors Grey, Brown, Navy 
and White
90c Forsyth’s Children’s Un­
derwear, ages 2 to 7, for
$2j25 Children'® Crepe Suits—KnTckerranJ’Cô ^̂^
Sailor C ollar and Tie, f o r ...................................  $i.oo
10c Children’s Handkerchiefs, with Colored Borders,
.......... ................ ......... ..... .7 for 50c
AND POTATO ACREAGE
k r y p t o k  l e n s e s
Situated on 
E ll is S tre e t ,  n e x t  to  G .W  V  A 
X f i  m C K S- -  P r iX
. S t^ istics  given out by the Domin-| 
ore or less” | ^® Pajjm e"t of Agriculture place
^e -..in potato acreage 
t  Domini  t 
Ladies’ H ig-top Canvas 
L eather Soles. Ju lyor
S P E C IA L  SN A P  IN  SH O E S
$2.50 to* $5.00 M isses’ and
Shoes in W hite, Rubber _______ __
Clearing P rice  ̂ ..... .................. .............. $2.00
lin®s of W hite  Canvas O xfords and Pum ps a t  
-‘C learing Prices.
G irls’ W hite  Running Shoes—“S atu rday  Spe- 
cial. P a ir  - $1.75
S e X , ° " t h 1 r " ‘' , “ “'O
cessity for
more marked
J**®, ,i f  ns With the 
Invisible • Reading 
' Section ^
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
HIGH
/SuTIftlBO
P M g jg G O D
b w a o
much
cessitv tnr n 4 “"^ apparent ne-1 . !'’nn in Ontario, where 'itk a s
engS^boat ‘rain or pass- from I.SSQ acres in 1920 to
nger boat. fAf r 7 ®?  ̂ The figures
In order to ascertain 1 11̂ *̂  o-L. show only Vernon, with 400
dition of the lakeshori-rzf.i 815 in 1920,Peachlanrl ^n/i between and Kelowna, with 325 acres as a-
£  B u c H ^ rd ro ^  a X  3" i  ?• '«.« y‘or. m aw S g 'a’ oia
on Tuesday, and *̂ ® province of 725 acres this
ments as to daimee r *̂̂ 50 in 1920
water were very much^ oV.J’n high  ̂The onion acreage in' the United 
He had to take f ® a total of 27.657 in 192
rected acros^ !«th 31,802 in 1920. or
Lingerie Blouses a t  E x traord inary  V alues—
U r ‘ 0 $3.50 D ain ty  Voile and M uslin Blouses 
Price ................ .....;a..... ...........
U j^ to  $3.95 D ain ty  Voile and M uslin ’̂  
Price ............... . -
Sale
$1.98
Sale
$2.49
Clearing all Silk and C repe-de-cK ne 'B’l̂ ^̂^̂^̂  ̂ stock
JBEDDING
PLANTS
SUTHERLANDS*
MACHIAIE made 6RL4D
Is Good Bread
N O W - R E A D Y
e a t  m o r e  o f  i t
Phone l?l
H .
KEjbOWNA ORESNHOUSEfi
-w.-.,.. .u five fences e-1 aa compared vnth
owners „I.o seeded I “
XX 1®*̂ ® “ ®̂ ‘ ‘■'aused, he made as good time as a car which toot
upper road between the two towiu
His opinion ,s that $500 would putvicoaHTr» r»r\rti4«4>2ŵ.,« ^_
W indow  D raperies G reatly  Reduced— >
85c and 95c P u ritan  A rt D raperies, A ssorted  Colors.
Sale Price, yard      .........69 c
45c W hite  N et, w ith  P a tte rn  o r S p o t Sale'Friw^^^^
..... -...... ^
l^® and that the
reasonable c.xciVsc
BuckfinH rcjiairs. MrAuckland was accompanied by Mr I
W., Jones, M.L.A.. and pressure will
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
""4^r Section 10 of “The Pound
be h-ro«glu io beaVo^'rhe^^ovJrnmcntto open the road.
LOST- Lady's silver Waltham wrist
’r*'̂ .®’̂  Clastic band ot- VVedne.sday. July 13th, between Ui5i
r  Sir“ir  ■ Aquatic. Return to J: ?• McKenzie, Bank bf Montreal.
white horse, no visible
48-l<
FIGS, for Sale—H. A. Wil­
lis, Okanagan Mission, 48-2p
Law’’ that—
One bay colt, branded E6 on left flank;
One roan horse, branded E6 on left • xiank:
Ojjpbay horse, branded JJ on right
One old 
brand:
were impounded in the Pound kept 
I7  the undersigned at our stables on 
the Fifteenth day of July, 1921.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C;, 
this Twentieth day of July. 1921. 
JENKINS CO., LIMITED,
D. W. CROWLEY, Scc.| 
Poundkeeper.
G rocery Specials—
F res^ G ro u n d  Coffee ............3 lbs. for 95c
Glass Sealers of P u re  R aspberry  Jam , $1.65 
45c Glass Ja rs of Sweet Relish, 16 oz. net w eight
T ir"')^’i..........•:•• ••":"■■■•...................................... 2 fo r $1.00
T i i ^  9,̂ ®®®®’ Of Tall Shapes, per dozen, $1.25
, Jc iiy  Glasses, w ithout Tops, per dozen ........... 75c
lb. P lu g  B rier Sm oking Tobacco ..... .....’Z  ’.’.'.'Z ' 75c
IV
J . F. FUMERTON & CO.V
48-2c
T H E  C A S H  s t o r e :
*_
I
/•/
In catlmatinn th« coot of an adver- 
itiacmcnt* aubject to the minimum I Dr. Matliioon Will be out of town 
charge as stated above# each initial# I until August 1st. /
AIm M a m  A S  d l A«<i Mm  a t. M A * I  ''Abbreviation or group of figures^ not 
exceeding five counts as one word# 
And five words count as one line.
Mrs. Jf. Atherton and family left on. 
Friday to Join Mr. Atherton in Cab | 
gary. .
' If so desired, advertisers may have 
.replies addressed to a box number.| 
’ care of The Courier, and forwarded, 
to their private address, or delivered 
on cdll at office. For this service add 
l O ^ n ts  to cover postage or filing.
Indies* hair shampooed and sing^. i
- “ -  ‘ - 2Jr-tfcApply Box 11 or phone 5204.
Ladies’Hairdressing,' Face Massage 
Manicuring, Dutch Cutting, «cc, Sirs, 
Wilhie# EUlott Avc., or Phone 309«1.|
43^12p
■ Mrs. Johnston, of M ontre^ who 
had been visiting friends here, iefti 
.on. Friday for Berkeley, Ca|.
Mr. George Mantle and Miss Jessie 
Mahtic were passengers to Calgarji* 
on Saturday.
0" •
FOR 0AU^M|ioceIlanenoa
RASPBERRIES-Orders taken
Mr* -Drury pryce announces the I 
^ p i n g  of his ̂ Studio in the
rotation, delivered at Ferry Wharf. I received at any hour during/the dayl a visit to
Postcard or phone Annampe... Mrs.1 Write Box siST, or call at the Studio; I prairic.
" 42-tfc
Miss Sandcll, who had been spendr 
ing.a visit here, went to Vancouver 
on Monday.
T H IS  M O irat BRINGS A jpSRC^ANODISmG OCCASION IN THIS STORK 
that answers the need of every Suminerj^vi^ and meets the most optimistic hojm
for ccpiiomy. Liberid reductions have hem early enough in the s e ^  in
ha^yvnth sunii^er‘needs. Yb  ̂
will find this Ĵ uTy Clearance Sale a 
demonstration of unusual values.
Sale Commences
SATURDAY
July 23rd Suits Specially
Priced $25.80
Store "Opens .
SATURDAY
tttS.lS
Childers, Kelowna. 4 7 ^
«  ̂ «
FOR SALlW rimothy and cldveirl We clean
hay In the cock. 
RoaX Phone 3405.
....
O r  d y e
Price, Vernon ligarmcnts/ house i furntohings. etc. Let
Mrs. T. K. Bernard and clilldrcn# 
of PenUct'on, visited friends in KdoW-[ 
soiled or faded I na this Week.
47>2o
YOUNG PIGS for sale. 
' Rutland; . Phono 3709.
Wm. Gay, 
47-2p|
_ _ _
us you w icc Hat J^rm ancntl 
Works,; Limited, KS41 4th Avc.; 
W., Vancouver, B.C,
; Dr. Shephierd returned on Monday 
from attendance at the Dental Conrj 
ventfon at Vancouver.
No matter how Ipng you wait it is doubtful if you will find such values in 
distinctive stiits that we are offering for this sale. They include Bern 
Gabadine and Tweeds. Note the price................................
FO R SALE—Fruit rack with lazy> 
back sjpring seat# in good_^ topafr#
0 ;e .:0 .
^ 0  annuar^Sweet Pea Show ie to I 
be held at the Aquatic on Monday 
afternoon, August Ist. Competitors
also heavy j^rings. Apply, Box 148, please send In their names at once to 
Courier. ^  47-3p| the Secretary, Mrs. W. M. Crawford,—  - -------------------- ------------- ---------- -----------_ I — a j . . - . ____ j  0 ’
Mr. Eveiritt Fleming returned [ on | 
Tuesday.; from Stctticr, Alberta, irt 
which, neighbourhood he has been | 
teaching .school. /
FOR: SALE~^Ncarly new Harley-1 
Davidson motor cycle and side-car.
Finest ohtfit in B.C; first-class shape.]
ffer
who will supply any information ask-
Mr. - W. LoOk, aacompanted by hisi
ret aiidf 
yestcr-
niccc apd nephew, Miss Marga n  „  . „  leftMaster Frank Fumerton, 
day for a visit to the Coast,
Owner has no use for it; no good o: 
refused; C. C. Hanson# Penticton.
47-2c
Our - milk is all 'milk-^no: dirt<=pro- 
duced in sanitary bairhs. then clarified. 
Kelowna Dairy Co. Phone JSl. 48-lc I
1701? QAv 17 'Hativv miiti'nra 'I • PaviHon IS available for rent- 
^  purtics on the followhigh percentage, 5 to 7  Just mg, Mondays:
trcsli, others freshen August. Write ‘ —  —  - 
James, Box 199. . . .  I ISth, 22nd and 29t^. 46-4p IM. Wilson, Secretary.
25th, .August I 
Apply; H.^ G. 
47-2c|
a :a,'.a-,’'
Children’s clothes for sale or made!
Mr. and Mrs7 W. 7  Smith, of Sliau- 
navon, Sask., arc visiting, Mr. and I 
Mrs. W., R. Trench. Mr. - Smith is I 
Mrs.’ Trench’s brother.
Mr. J. G. Whiteacrc, Western Su-1 
lent for Mason 81 Risch^ Ltd.,
paid a vfsit_of inspection to the local] 
br ■>ranch on Friday.
Miss Elsie Cooper; a former rcsi-| 
dent , of,;-Kelowna, arrived from Van­
couver on Monday and is visiting MrJ
FOR SALE—'Maxwell 'car in good
^funning^,or^er. . Apply, Wv .. * i. ----  a —i v^ ci uii luuiiuajr im la i
..;_____________ w  «■ “ •
POSTS FOR SALE—Sec J. F. Guest, eral Delivery. 47-2p.| MK Johnston arrived bn Monday
Phone 3702. 24-tfc| • a a <a • , (from New Westminster, to visit his
NOTICE IS HEREBY g i v e n ! Johnston, Sutherland
FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with 401 *hat I  will not be responsible for any 
-records. Apply, B. E. Crichton,| “^counts thaj m ay^e m^^ Mr. A. B. Winter, whose health has
fHats for all occasions in  this 
Reduction Sale
Surely you want'a bright# new hat# and this large 
selection of,summer millinery enables you to enjoy 
the benefit of these low prices. Many good mod*
............................................. .....................$2.95 each
A table full of Hats for women jm d  children 
a t . e a c h  
Children's Hats In fanc^y straw# trimmed with 
ribbon. Specially priced................... .,..50c  each
All O ther H a t s  a t  h a lf  p r ice  '
Rain Coats $8.95
Excellent qualltyv^Grey Rain Coats made 
in regular style
Regular $12.95. Now $8.95
W ool Jumpers $2.95
Sleeveless Wool Jumpers and Sweaters for 
women and children
A great bargain at ^ . 9 5
Print' Overall Aprons An excellent style and ;good-slzed overall
apron, comes in HglU# medium and dark 0 0 ^  'T""""... ' — ' V. -  -
colors# well made and of excellent material. Sale Price.....
Okanagan Mission. 48-tfc
FOR SALE—Four young Jersey 
» cows; one good work horse; set 
double work harness; set double 
light harness." Prices right for cash. 
Apply DeMara, Phone 2303. 48-lc
wife,' M rs.. Syl'il Grey Seon, 
any goods ordered, by her.
D a ............................ ... '
not been - of the best for ' some time
Atu A...,’^e past;, took passage on Monday for
Col./where he p ro p .;;,  to
Mr. W. Marshiall/ Assistant Gener- 
I al Manager,vC.P.R. Telegraphs, Win­
nipeg, and Mr. George Wady, In-
ForLW.dW.SW P - n d W. lOft « d  'j r ^ a i d  a ^ t i .  of 
particulars, apply Box 15,0, Courier, j - 11th August. local telegraph office, on Tuesday.
KELOWNA REGATTA
48.2c
Tenders Ip r  five refreshment con- Mr. A. R. Mulholland, who was ini 
SALE^One team mares, one I cessions wnl b.e^rccei'ved by^tbe ^un-1 the real estate and insurance business 
harness, one light waggon, o n e  there about„ eight years ago, paid . ‘a
' " * pihort visit to town) on Monday and
H* G. Mf iWILSON, ; j Tuesday. He : was accompanied by'his 
Secretary. j fatl|er.« Latterly, ML Mulholland has| 
been; resident iii Lds Angeles.
FO R
■■.•■set
Mcpormiclc .mower, one • hay<. rake. 
Apply, Alfred Smith, East Kelowna;
- V o 48-4p 47-3c
FOR SALE-:--12-^uge; - Winchester | 
: , repeating shot-gun, practically new; 
$^5.00;‘ Apply#. P.OiN-BoX 665." : 48-̂ 2p j
POUND NOTICE
rNbtiCe- is' ^  Under Sec-
TTAV 1700 CAT 17 17' L i *' ItfOP 20 of the ’’Pound District Act,’? 
f o r  SALE—F^st-class.timo-Lthat one bay mare, branded T  on
-. rshouldc r̂, was impounded in the
»*y®,red. •. Geo, Reith, Ellison. . 48-3pf Pound ■ kept: by • the undersigned on
FOR ''SALE—Draft team, 8 and 9 
? years old, 1,700. Enquire at Chap- 
: man’s stable. Geo. rGhalmers , Ke­
lowna. 48-lp
th e . Glenmore Ranch, Glenmore, bni 
the 5th day of July, 1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
47-2c Ponndkeeper. j
Three roisterers, William Brown, I 
David Webb and John: Haynes, all of 
I whom had celebrated not wisely -but I 
too wellj pled guilty. in the Police j 
-Court this week to lack of moderar 
tion, and 'were each assessed $50. and [ 
$2.50 costs. The fines were paid. •
HELP WANTED NOTICE
Mr. J. S. Cowper, who sat in the I 
Legislature from 1916 to 1920 as bne;| 
of, the members for Vancouver, wa^I 
in town last week obtaining material 
rfor a series or articles he is "Writing
for the “Vancouver .World” ̂ on
PICKERS—Several men from mid-1 
'/August; good house accommoda-| 
tion, board themselves; -preference 
some experience. Apply, W. H. H.l 
McDouga.il. 4i^
Oriental question in the province.-.
Anyvmember of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade wishing to attend the An­
nual Convention df the Western Can- 
! ada Irri^ tidn  Association to be held 
_ _ _ _ _  in Vernon, July 27th to 30th, may, by 
JANITOR WANTED for Ellison aM ring^to the a
School. Dutics:’to commence A u - | ^ / * * r ® ^ * ® a s  dftle- 
.gust 28th. Apply, stating s t^ ry  re- '
quired, to Miss CottingKam, Secretary, N. D. McTAVISH,
R. R .1 , Kelowna. ^  . 48-lp 147.̂ ^̂  Secretary.
• Mr. J. M. Davison, .C. P. R. agent, I 
left on Wednesday on a vacation trip | 
to Halcyon 'Hot Springs and the Win­
dermere couhtry in East Kootenay. 
His duties are being carried on by 
Mr. C. Foster, relieving agent, who] 
arrived on Monday. -
WANTED—MisceHaneoua FOUND NOTICE
WANTED TO 
' ducks. Hop 
.Tcnce Ave.
BUY—Chickens and 
Lee Laundry, Law- 
47-4p
WANTED FOR CASH—‘Furniture 
v^and antiques in large or small quan­
tities. Jones & Tempest, upstairs, a- 
bove Goverriment Liquor Store. 4^1p
MISCELLANEOUS
GRAND FORKS VALLEY, B. IC.— 
Do j^ou wish a nice home or fruit 
and mixed farm? Government irri- 
: gatipn^' assured. For reliable infer-1 
Illation, write Meggitt’s Farm Agency, 
Grand Forks, B. C. ^  41-ticj
Notice' is hereby given under Sfcc- 
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that one dark chestnut mare with colt, 
branded O M on right shoulder, and 
one ,bay gelding, white face, no brand, 
were impounded in the Pound kept 
by the undersigned on Glenmore 
Ranch, Glenmore, on the 19th day of 
July, 1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
48-2c Poundkeepep
Mr. O. France, who was additional | 
operator last! summer at 'the local] 
C.P.R. Telegraph office, arrived on 
Monday -to take up similar duties 
this season, and the office is now] 
open, continuously on week days from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday hours are
9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. to I 
6 p.m.
a- POUND NOTICE
'WANTEES-^Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the; premises 
Courier Office. Kel'owna
. Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that one yearling Jersey heifer, no 
brand, one yearling red ' and white 
heifer, no brand, one bay stallion, 
white face, no brand, and one black
Mr. and-Mrs. F. W. Simmons, Miss 
Margaret Millie and Miss Violet Dill­
on returned on Wednesday night, Ju­
ly 13th, from a motor car trip that 
extended as far as Thompson Falls, 
Montana, and covered 1,500 miles. 
The experience was most enjoyable, 
with no mechanical trouble and per­
fect weather throughout except one 
day.^vvhen it-was windy^and dustyC
No report came to hand last week 
from the B. C. Markets, Commission­
er at Calgary, and his 'llitesst report 
has arrived too late for publication 
in this issue.' As jnuch of the infor­
mation contained in these reports is 
of value to those of our readers who
gclding,̂ .̂ branded H on left hip, were J are growers and shippers of fruit and 
impounded in the Pound kept by the j produce; we have asked the Coni-
LOST re. Ranch, ay of July,
LOST—Persian kitten, dark grey. Re­
turn to R. H. Bums, Harvey Ave. 
• ' • 47-2p
undersigned on Glcnnjni 
Glenmore, on the 17th d  
1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
48-2c PoVmdkecper
missioncr, if possible, to expedite de­
livery of the copy lie sends to The 
Courier, so that we can publish the| 
report every week.
' ‘̂ T—Auto foot-pump, on Vernon 
[clowna, Tuesday. Finder 
W. Corner, Kel-
48-lpl GOLDEN
BEAN$ WANTED 
for Canning.
c.iv..n.Yobat.' , 
Rutland store an<l
(dham’s orchard 
re, lady’s g rey ; 
please return to 
receive reward.
48-tfc
WAX AND REFUGEE 
BEANS—
ANY QUANTITY,
5c per Poimd.
LOST—Grey and red rug, initialled 
in corner “J.D.’’. between Bcigo and 
Kelowna."'' Reward. Mrs. Duncan. 
Phone 3106. 48-lc
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
48-lc
LOST—A . rain-coat, rubber lined, 
with cloth cover. Lost between 
Bcigo Headquarters and town. Ro­
bert McKay. 48-2p
LOST—From anchorage, Manhattan 
 ̂B,cach,_niotor launch without chgihe.
FOR RENT- 
Manhattan 
Phone 261. ,
-Very desirable lot on 
Beach;: reasonable;
48-lc
WANTED TO RENT—Five or six-i 
roomed bungalow or semi-bunga­
low, close in. Would lease and pay 
good rent monthly or quarterly in ad­
vance., Good careful tenants, who will 
take an interest in a dd^irablc proper­
ty ;ahd consider purchasin'^ same a
 ̂ Chief Thomas and Constable Chap­
lin have had a busy time this week 
carrying out the instructions of the | 
City Council to sumnionsc all mo­
torists found exceeding the speed! 
limit or in other ways committing a 
breach of the Motor Vehicle Act or 
t'he municipal by-law. No fewer than 
eighteen cases were brought before 
Magistrate Weddell for disposal on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, fourteen of] 
them for'speeding and four for run­
ning without lights. Six of^he Cul­
prits Averc fined $10 and $2.50 costs 
each; on'e, $10 and $4.50 costs; one,] 
$5.00 and $2.50 costs; seven were let 
go on payment of $2.50 costs each, 
and three cases were dismissed. The I 
campaign will be kept up until speed 
nonds learn to obey the regulation^ 
which have been made for the safe­
ty of themselves as Well as of the| 
general public.
I I  W a i s t s  a t  $ 1 . 9 5
I I Thetime is noty jo buy your Voile Waists for these
II  sultry days. Nothing is quite so satisfactory as a fresh 
11 new voile waist# and there are excellent assortments 
11 to choose from.
|. |  There are also many silk waists and voile jumpers 
11 amongst this assortment....................................$1.95
C o r s e t s  a t  $ 1 . 9 5
Each model is an excellent style, but‘as there is 
not a complete assortment of sizes in any one style we 
have decided to get rid of them at this low price.
, Sal̂  price..;............. .’................... .......$1.9S
A special number in P. C. Corsets with elastic inserts 
Regular $4.50; Sale price......................$2 .95
i I B r n s s i o r c s  3 , tII ' Meed up to $1 .25 .................................
11 Coats Marked at Cle^lngr Prices 
ri /  Such, astounding coat values are'not to be passed 
r 1 by.' These vdll make excellent coats for evening ai^ 
1' early fdl wear.
j Donegal Tweed Coats..........  ..................... $14.95
| :i Polo cloth and velour Sports Coats# 
rj Priced up td*; 4̂tl..................... 19.95
, White^^^^^^Beduced
'Manv styles ip.' Whhel^u&>-Sieiits in Gabadine and' 
Pique reducedih price for this sale.
The'pricesrange from...;........;.$2.7S to $4'.t}0
McMullen?s Middies and Balkan Waists •xeduced in-̂
, price from'$3.50 and 3.75 to....,................,..$2.75
These‘ garments are made of the finest ,cloth it is 1 
possible to get, the wash and wear is guariuxteed.1 Children’s white pique and corduroy Cdats in cotton, 
j usually sold at ^3.75. Sale price..............$1.50
I Women’s white knit Bloomers and Drawers 75c a pair 
1 Children’s Black Stockingette Bloomers in black and 
navy................................................................. 35c
White Nurse’s Aprons.in regulation style.: $l*2S;,each 
Little -'boy’s" Wash' Suits in ginghams# chantbiay and I 
galatea, regular $3.50 and 4.50, for............ :.$2.95
1 J U L Y  S H O E  S A L E
Many styles in White Canvas Oxfords, Pumps and High Shoes will be marked at an exceptional saving. We | 
will place on sale a counted full of odd makes. All sizes will ;be'represented, but not in all styles. These j 
will be marked at prices that should clear them in quick time.Come and look over this assortment. j
, Ail our regular Shoes we will ofter at 20 per cent off the markhd prices# except W hite 1 
Canvas lines. Take full advantage of this Special Ofier.  ̂ j
S i lk  M a te r ia ls  o n  S a le
V Heavy quality white_ Habutai Silk# 36-in. wide# usually
sold at < 5 2 . 3 5 ............... $1.50 a 3raid
36-ineh wide natural Pongee,afine even weave $1 ayd. 
36-inch wide Jersey Silk#in many colours, $2.95 a$yd. 
Black Pailette Silk# a material that is regularly sold at 
2.75....................... .$1.95 ajrard
y a l ^ e s  in  t h e  H osiery^ D e p a r tm e n t  I
Women’s "black silk ankle Hose, in all sizes, manu- j
facturers* seconds.................................40c piur |
Children’s black cotton Hose in fine quality, SSepair 1 
Women’s cotton Bathing Suits, special value....^L95 j 
Children’s Bathing Suits in navy, trimmed red, green r
and brown........ . .. o5r: |
Bathing Caps'# to clear, up to $1.25..............7Sc |
Chil^en’s cotton Jerseys# with short sleeves# in navy j 
brown and kh^i# regular'lSSc. Sale price......35c 1
A fine assortment of children’s, crepe and gingham { 
Dresses,from 2 to 8 years.....*.....................'SI,251
D r e s s  M a te r ia ls_ R '0 d u c e d
In  making room for our fall materials# we have decided 
to cut deeply into these prices. Those wishing to 
m..ke up garments tn the near future should take full 
advantage of these low prices.
Fine wool dress materials, suitable for fall suits and 
coats, in all colours, .mostly 54 in. wide 3.95 a yard 
All wool Serges, Armures and Roxanes, also mixture 
Plaids and Checks. Sale p rice .........$1,25 a yard
White Corduroy Velvet...., ...........V  1.00 a yard
Values in Our Staple Department j
Many qualities in Flanelette at prices that have noj j 
been known since pre war time. |
White .Flanelette, 36-inches wide. Regular I 
sixty-five cents a yard. Per y a rd ............... 4Sc
White Flanelette,' 34-inches wide. A fine even 1 
quality. 4 yards for................................ . $1
White Flanelette. 27-inchjes wide, 6 yards for... $1 j 
Striped Flanelette, 32-inches wide# 4 yards for.. $1  1 
White Nainsook and Cotton, 36-in. wide, a yard 2Sc | |
72-inch Damask for Table Cloths, including all linen
cloth. Sale price.......... ......1 .95  ayard
Fine quadity White Sheeting, 2-yds wide, per y d .^ S c  
Pillow Slips, per pair-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72 g
Linen mixture Table Cloths, 64x82. Regular _
$5.50. Sale price....^--:-.. . . . . . . . . , $ 3 . 7 5
W hite Embroidery 3ale
These excellent wide flouncings are beautifully 
embroidered on very fine longcloth, and are very 
suitable for children’s frocks, 27-in. wide...95c a yard' 
Fine Muslin and Lawn Embroiderie s.... ..^.lOc a yard ' 
Longcloth and Muslin Embroideries, up'to 6 inches 
wide, 20c a yard. Buy all you can.
Cotton Materials SSc a yard—Such materials as Silksline | j 
Canton Crepe, Sport Suitings, Ginghams and other fine | |  
washitag materials included in this price; I I
Fine English Casement.. Cloths in !navjr, rose, green and | | 
copper, 52-in; wide, regular $1.50 a yd. Sale price 85c | i 
casement Cloths in navy, rose brown and saxe blue, 36-in. | 1 
wide, regular 90c a yard, for. . .. . , . .  . . ,  .50c a yard ( |
MANY OTHER DRESS MATERIALS MARKED j I 
. AT CLEARANCE PRICES ] i
Remnant Safe
You may think of a Remnant as the tail end, if ̂ ou 
what was once a great bolt of material whose quality, co! 
but this 'rem ^ing-t)iece. Included in the Great Jul 
highest quality, sold at greatly reduced prices, which arc 
for the children.
Remnant Sale on "Wedm
of All Fabrics 1
like, provided you rememberlhat it is the tail end of j 1 
our and* pattern were so good that it has all been sold 'j 1 
y Remnant Sale are varying lengjths of fabrics of the j |  
suitable for Blouses, Smocks, and even whole frocks j l
esday, July 27th, at 2:30 1
BIRTH
.sides painte'd white with brown var- ,little later on.'Apply, giving full par-
Phone 361
cry. I combing. Reward for rccov-' ticulars and when possession ma3r  Sc I Newton
48-2c*
KELOWNA
i l
eimiepw#
w w s
.  ^  I
T sstsise
f, {•-
J i  MfiELt ! I- ' •‘'fM,,
WK don t̂ (SlaW to t>« cotfoo tixpem bat rrk k i ^  irjboa vfo g<rt tflii«( Mtioflcf 
oar cttft6iaer«« ' W« bare * ipecial UnO that tro oetl at SO cent*. •  ponnd or 3 
pOHiidi £or $1.35 thid la «nre a ropoaior. , Wo doa't call It bp aop Jit|sh«£aluting 
nam«r}0St aak for HOLMBSift GOR»OM<8 SPRCXAL RjL̂ ISNX), FRESH 
OEOUND COFFEE and pou'U get tbo beat coffao value in town..
S U G A R
Tbe market ia ateadlOr but with a rather'weak undertone  ̂ However we do' 
not anticipate anp farther appreciable decline whUe the preaont atrong demand ̂ 
>eontinue8. There la an abundant aupplp In eight and wo atill recommend buping: 
ao pou require it. OUR' PRESENT PRICE, $10.25 PER 100 POUNDS.
'I
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
'jL
TH E
JENKINS CO, LTD
 ̂ : and Transfer Stabks
Cdrtage Warehousing Distributors
. Kt). j ',’
M'
on han^ (all AeW)-Day or Night.
Excursion T^lly-PJo
Capacity '̂:-25 passengers.” Special:■ Rates.
Our Trucks ate All New: and Up-to-date. Contract® taken 
for Heavy or Licrht' Freip-htinsf. , ■
1 >
FURNITURE AND PIANDS-MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
Sow Vetch
WE H A V E IT
Now-.
Black Leaf forty * . Arsenate of Lead 
Arsenate of Lime .. - Dry Lime Sulphur 
• Paris Green Corrosive Sublini ate
S to n e ,W h a le  Oil Soap, Quassia Chips
Timothy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw
Flour, Feed, Cereals; Poultry & Stock Foods,
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Ke o wna Growers Exchange
"Phones: Feed Store, 29 ■ ^W arehouse, !117; Office, 37
BRICK BRICK
Gall and see our stock ofJPressed Brick; also our 
local made common brickr They are the best made 
Brick in the Okanagan Valley, and the cheapest.
S E E  U S  FOR PR IC E S :
WM. HAUG
Hard an d  S oft C oal
Phone 66
M ason ’s S u p p lies  
P . O. B o x '166
C U T F L O W E R S P O T  P L A N T S
W edding Bouquets and Funeral Emblems 
made up at shortest notice.
S e e d s  - B ulbs - Shrubs - R o ses  
P eren n ia l and B ed d in g  P lants
THE RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
-PATTERSON.CHANDIER&STEPHEN L"
.  , , I -r, ? « U/  * 1 1 '  ,j
16^Ave.,& Main. St.,
V A N C O U V E R . B .C
li^tUnidA th a t  Have Yl«1<hsd Over Mf. 
ty  I^Un'da'of Batter Fat ^
LARQB8T MONUMENTAL WORKS IN  TH fi 
WEST, W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
- (
I Mr. Cb»8. Rive, Sttpcrviflor, Uae for- 
Nrarded for piibltct^Uon the foUowriti( 
list of cow’s entered on the books q 
the Okanagan-Cow-Tcoting Aasociar 
tion that have produced over 50 Iba.
' o f . butter-fat during the month of 
I June. The cows arc given in brder 
of merit, and the data compriscfl in 
consecutive order, name of cow, 
breed, daily 'milk, tnonttily' milk, 
monthly butter-fat and.nante of own- 
c f . ' '■ '
I 1. Dora, Holstein grade, 60.9, 1887, 
i7S.4, Coldstream Rancii. ,
2. Darkle, Jersey grade, ' 44.1, 1367,
71.0, A. W. Lewington. ,
3. Polly, Holstein,,.,63.1, 1956, 76.4, 
Thos. Ward.
4. Blanche, Guernsey, 43.1, J293,
69.8, A. W. docfkc. . . .
5. Beaaty, Holstein, 58.1,'1743, 66.2,
J. Spall..... - 'i
6. Whitesox, Guernsey, 42.6, 1278,
63.9, A . W. Cooke. ------
7. Mary, Holstein, 58,8,' 1764,;
Hill & Elcdat. ■ / ‘
j  8. Cherry wood, Holstein, SS.6, 1723, 
56.8; W. R. Barlcc. v
. 9. .M,ay, Holstein grade, ’ 44.6, ;1382, 
.56.6, Coldstream R'anehl ; ' *
10. Blackic, Jcr8Cy-Holstcin,i ‘43.5, 
130S,:S6.1„ F. J. Bell.
11. Bessie, i Holstein, 45.6, 1368,
56.0, Hill.;& Elcoat. , ^
12. Jersey, Jersey grade, 40.3, 1209, 
,55.6.'Fred;-'Day.
‘ 13 Rose, Holstein grade,' 43.7, 1354,
55.5., W.‘ R. Barlcc. ; .
14. Flossie, Jersey, 30.9, 957, 55.5,
A. W, Lewington.
15. Polly. Holstein grade, 52,5, 1575,
55.1, Hill & Elcoat. ’ '
. 16. Daisy, Holstein grade; 40.9, 1267, 
53.^ Coldstream Ranch.’ ' ' , ,
17. Jersey, Jersey, 36.2, 1122* 52.7,
S, P. Frci^ch. , 'i
18. Daisy, Shorthorn grade, ' -42.7, 
1281, 52.5, Fred Day.
19. Tilly, Guernsey, 37.5, 1162, S2.4, 
W. R. Powley,
20. Al^ba, .Guernsey, 37.8, 1172, 51.5,
VIVID ,.PI€TUBKS
NEW YORK NIGHT L IFE
**WW!a N w  York Abo«i#i|
W ith BpectfKCiilar Intidbnta ‘
m
announc­
ed While New York Sleeps,’* an 
cight-rcci Fox Special, whicli is bilicd 
for Vy^diicsday, July 27. at tlic Em­
press Theatre, as ”thc most sensation, 
al and artistic melodrama, of all time” 
docs not realize how close he has 
come to the m ark.' Competent critics 
who have seen the picture cannot find 
It  in their hearts (or their .experience) 
to#isagrcc with him.
Night‘life in New York among the 
several strata of society in that cosmo- 
P  pictured with wondrous 
fidelity in the three acts or episodes 
winch compose the picture. The play 
abounds with spectacular incidents and 
vet the thing that remains in the mem­
ory after* seeing “While New York 
Sleeps” is the almost intolerable sus-
Sense with which Director Qiarlcs J.>rabtn has succeeding in endowing 
his picture. Some magnificent views
“'oPfT Tlic Great 
Vy hitc yVw  have been used in the 
picture., For,instance, there is a danc­
ing number from Florcnz Ziegfeld’s 
popular Midnight Frolic giri-and-mur-, 
sic show, together with gorgeous ca­
baret scenes ,from thc Gafo Palais Roy­
al. ;• ' ■ ,r , ' "■ ,.
Then the action plunges over to the 
East side, where we sec a tragedy in 
the lives of a tr*niiicfiiiioJiij'..1,oi'i ir •>i lior 
puny, gentle-hearted husband ' ■whom 
she despises, the saintly, paralytic fa-̂  
thcr of the man. and the gangster 1ead-< 
or of a band of thieves. In this episode 
occurs a thrilling revolver battle be- 
tweeri ihc, famous New York police 
•boat. and.. a..lauiicl''...full ofs»l»‘?''"r
. • r  .•■'i »  r  <■ I’ 1. ■
I
!• ' ■ ' -i
WetfiM̂sday and Tbarsday
tOth and lltb »f AUCUST! ' ^  I
,■ '1  t ^ , 1 ' . ,'i ‘ )i,'-
/7-
Tn addition to the remarkable tensity 
of the three stories and the interest in
R. Powley.
COUNTY COURT
Fasciaux vs. Dick
The only, case^ t the session pf; the 
County Court'hdld in Kclpwha /last 
I  week was that >of Mr. Odile Fasciaux 
against Mr.'.H. Dick. The evidence 
was taken on Wednesday and. His 
Honor Judge Swanson gave' his de- 
I cisiott on Thursday.' . ’ ■ ■ ■
,On Feb. 6th last Mrs. Fasciaux. and 
some friends . were motoring , along 
F^endozi Street on-their way to mass 
rwhen their car collided with that of 
Mr. Dick ahd considerable - damage 
1 was done to both vehicles. Mr. Dick,
[ who was accompanied' by Mr, Chas. 
iTuckpr, was. coming "down fRose Ave- 
inue, and, according to Mrs. Fasciaux 
I and her witnesses, on arriving at Pen- 
j dozi^f. he first attempted to cross it 
but, after reaching the middle, he 
I changed his mind and turned back 
| and his indecision resulted in a col- 
j lision. On the other hand, accordin'- 
I to his own story and fHat of Mr; Tuck- 
I  er, Mr. Dick^ever attempted to cross 
! Pendozi St.', btit, seeing that it was 
I hopeless to’ get ac ro ^ in  time and also 
that he_ had not sufficient time to 
I bring his car to a, standstill, he turned
connection -with the spectacular fca-j 
tures that the director lias introduct 
into the picture.,arc the splendid cnar- 
netoriz.ntioii.s eff'^etcH |>v fb'> qnmirbtit 
eminent cast of players who portray 
the. orincipal parts. Seldom if ever in 
the history of the screen has any grduo 
of plavers acquitted tlicirf.selves so ad­
mirably.
Tbe cast ip romno.scd of Estelle 
Tavlor. otic of tbo; ■o’ost ; nd
capable of the younger actresses) of i 
tbe .ocreen today; Marc McDermott* 
wbo has for. many years'enriched the 
screen, with. Jiis abil'tv; TT'’rrv Sofb- 
ern. nephew of E. H. Sothern, Wil­
liam Locke and Earl Metcalf,,a stan 
in bis own right.
“Wbile New York Sleeps” ia a pic­
ture, that no devotee of better art on 
tbe silver sheet can afford to miss.
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)'
The Rev. Mr., Campbell-Brown has] 
made sufficient progress since his op­
eration i to , take up his duties again, 
hnd conducted the Presbyterian serv­
ice on Sunday, spending .the night 
with Mr.; and Mrs. Powley and re-1 
turning home Monday morning.-
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh were'vis­
ited during last week-end by the lat- 
terfs father, Mr. Lidstorie, who 
brought Master Alec McDonagh back 
home after a holiday of several weeks.
Mr., and Mrs. J, Metcalfe are stay-
,ui 111̂  iiiib .vdr t  d ,btcHiaSLlliy lic  tU r C u in rr sif TVfr atirl T^rc r'lfswav/afi-’o I
m £, f e . : ”'* greatly benefitted by her treatment in I
Vancouver.I his_ engine. Mrs. Fasciaux,. howWer, owing, as he claimed, to some error of 
I judgment ' also swerved onto" the 
grass plot and collided with the car.
His Honor decided in favor of Mr. 
Dick’s version of the accident and 
dismissed the case with costs.
Mr. E. G. Weddell acted as counsel 
[for.Mr. Fasciaux and Mr. R. B. Kerr 
for Mr. Dick.
CULTIVATION^OF FLAX
The opportunity that exists for the 
I  cultivation, of flax apd the probability 
of a ready market being found for all 
that Canqda can produce is suggested 
by the fact that the production of flax 
in Russia fell from 1;151,998,320 lbs, 
in 1913 to 90,282,000 lbs. in 1920, a 
drop "of over a billion pounds. In 
view of this state of affairs increased 
attention is being given By scientists 
I in this country to research regarding 
the growth of flax. A series o f plots 
of new varieties have been sown at 
Ottawa to be harvested for fibre ptir- 
I poses. Arrangements have been made 
to carry on the retting under suitable 
conditions, so that the quality of the 
fibre may be'fairly representative in 
order that the different sorts can be. 
easily compared. There are two prin­
cipal grades of flax fibre, warp and 
weft, which are further divided ac­
cording to qualities. Warp is gen­
erally broader" fibred, stronger and 
more ribbony flax,.and the yarn spun 
from this is used by weavers for the 
I longitudinal threads of the cloth. 
Weft is soft, more pliable flax, mot 
necessarily so"'ttrong as warp and. is 
used for the yarn which grows in, the 
shuttle running across the Cloth to 
fill it up. The value of flax is pri­
marily dependent on its strength. The 
color should be uniform, but spinners 
do not attach so much importance 
to color as they used to do, provided 
that" the substance has the required 
strength and quality. Silkiness and 
oiliness arc essential to a high stand­
ard. The removal of all slime and .dirt 
from the flax, especially, at thq. root 
ends, is another necessity.
A great • improvement. has been! 
i^ d e  to the road past the 'H all by 
filling in the wash-out made during 
several winters and by putting, in a 
substantial; flume to carry off surplus 
water. There should be less wading] 
next winter.
The next-Farmers’ Institute meet­
ing is down for Tuesday, the 26th, in­
stead of the usual Thursday. Mem­
bers should be out in strength to hear 
inti resting and important talks by Mr, 
R. H, Helmer on “Rotation of Crops,” 
and Mr. H. H. Evans on “Fire-blight.” 
In view of the trouble we have with 
fire-blight "this year, we shall be glad 
l* get something definite on the sub-1 
ject.
Summerland ratepayers will again I 
vote on the school by-law, which fail­
ed to receive the necessary three-fifths f 
vote a few "weeks ago.
W OOD
W E have a large stock of 
dry pine wood 6n hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered -  $4.00  
W e want your business 
and we are ready to give you 
prompt honest service to re­
tain it.
PHONE - 2908 
KELOW NA WOOD CO.
I
BARGAINS
111 new and used
Furniture, also Antiques
A T
JONES & TEMPEST
F U R N IT U R E  ST O R E
Upstairs above the Government Liquor Store
. K-i .'I < n
Okanagan Lpan and Investment 
■ ; Trust Company
^1
TWO GOOD BUYS
SIS,000 —rS8j4 Acres of, the finest bottom land, beau-
tifully situated, 4 miles from E!elowna. This 
property would make one of the best Dairy 
Farms in ̂ the Valley. Free Irrigation.
i
I 7Rfl[ '— built SIX roomed house on Lot 100 ft. 11 pU  by 126 ft., at present rented at $20 per 
month. Cash $250. Balance as rent.
FULLY BEARING ORCHARDS, CITY RESIDENCES 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SALE 
STOCKS AND B 0 N D S 3 0 U G H T  AND SOLD 
. Full particulars from the Real Estate Departmeht 
PHONE 332 KELOWNA, B. C.
t h e  c o o l e s t  p l a g e  i n  -s u m m e r
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 22-23 
First^of a Series of Tom Mix Photoplays
»S" TOM MIX in “The Cyclone”
Scenic charm and spirited outdoor adventure are combined 
. m this Tom Mix picture. Tom is not a hero to be circum­
scribed by ordinary rules and conventions. He does the or- ■ 
dinary things 'as well as any hero could and always adds a 
littlfe bit for good measure. The story is laid in Canada, just 
above the International boundary line. As a mounted police 
he undertakes to clean up a gang of crooked ranch laborers, 
operating in connection with Chinese smugglers. Ah*d this 
he does in real western style. Also the'comedy, 
“WEDDING BELLS OUT OF TUNE”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
: \  ;■ 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 25-26
P O U  N E gR I IN
“GYPSY BLOOD”
The Star of “Passion” Gives Another of Her Wonderful Por-' 
. trayals Adapted to the Screen from Prospdr Meimee’s-
“Carmen” _
Pola Negri’s cigarette maker is a piece of uncompromising 
realism; a heartless, ignorant, unmoral, basely reared Span­
ish- gypsy without one redeeming trait; a beautiful anitnal 
whose friendship is a curse and whose death at the hands of 
Navarro is richly deserved. The Polish actress is iabsolutely 
faithfql to her conception of the character, and plays -with a 
finish , and. that rare ability to register a dozen shades of e- 
motion where the comnion run of players would register biit 
one, that gives her a Unique place among the stars o» the film. 
-^COMEDY ATTRACTION: “AN OVER ALL HERO” 
Evening, 7.30 a t^  9, 20c and-3Sc
■js' An
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUL7 27-28 •
William Fox Presents the Eight-Reel Melodramatic Feature
'While New York Sleeps
“While New York Sleeps” is a high-strung trinity of stories 
whose scenes move in tragic revelation, dark soul interiors 
suddenly illumined with lightning flashes on criminal tenden- 
-cy. 'The picture is admirably balanced amid the upper and_ 
under worlds of a great city. It realistically pictures huriian 
beings, human emotions and human destinies, upon the 
groundwork of social conditions and principles of the pres- ’ 
ent day. There is tremendous sincerity united viith skill and 
a promise of the drama of immediate actuality. Three per­
formers—Estelle Taylor, Marc MacDermott and Harry 
Southern—dominate the picture with their own striking and 
attractive personality. In “While New York Sleeps” we arc 
given a picture that is a dramatic revelation. Also
FOX NEWS AND POLLARD COMEDY, “DEAR DE­
PARTED”
Evening, one performance, 8.15, 20c and 35c
Price of Butter Fat /rom/unei I
N o . 1 
N o . 2
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
fV
' *> % , '.;1 ' ‘̂ A ,
THURSDAY, JUDY $1, t m .
L e s s  T r o u b le s o m e  
A d j u s t m e n t s
A s A rule the Adjustment you ĵ et oji.a 
defective tire, doaen’t quite SAtisfy yoiiV 
Mainly, we suppose, because we are a ll, 
numan and want a Jittlc'more thaA'tre 
ore entitled to.
But even our most private opinions on 
the fairness of an adjustment, can find 
no fault with the method of settling., 
claims Off Ames Holden <«Auto*Shoes/’
Yot» aro alarays right with ourselves and the. 
manufacturor. Wo pcnoiuilly look afto^ your. 
Interests.. There is no needless ml>mKi| delay or 
Argument In fixing our ttĤ aoure of r^pOnsibUity 
and your~compensation., -Ames Holden*'Auto* 
iSbiom'' ore guaranteed againat any defect in 
material or workmanship snthout time or mileage 
Rmlt. They ore adjusted on that basis without 
quibble or evasion. ^
Com e to  US ro t'.."
AMESHOLDBN 
^V«ITO.S^^CyES?^^
C a t4 m a  PabrteYiresSJiiiiU Standard Sixes
KRDOWHA. COURIRR AND OiCAJNfACMrII ORCHARDIST .r*'-***!' .fA0%:
KERR,
z
mOHT P R I'^ S
0̂. ■ A N D
w .  w .
Opposite Saw Mill Office
L O A N E
Phone 349
LUMBER
SHINGLES, SASH & DOORS
Large stock on hand. One million and half feet 
piled in yard. Manufacturers of all grades and sizes 
of rough and dressed lumber.
If you intend building now is the time. Large" 
stock to choose from and we will be pleased to have 
your enquiries and give you quotations.
' SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
REPORT ON CROP An d
w b At h e r  c o n d it io n s
(Continued from page !)
009, butnlic quantity la not large. All 
fruit, is, oiling jup nicely, and early 
apricots', and ncacncs attould be start­
ing to move 111 about ten daya* time.
Bumoierland
The weather conditions are ideal for 
cherry picking. JJings and Lamberts 
arc some of the finest this season 
that have ever bc.cn shipped out of 
this section. t .
Early peaches and apricots are com­
ing along fine. Pluth i^ota and “May­
flower*' peachea arc moving out now.
Small shipments of tomatoes arc 
mdving but. Black and red currant 
and gooseberry harvesting Is over. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
This week will see the strawberry 
crop pretty well all cleaned up. Local 
prices have held up good for the sea 
son, and the yield lias been a little 
above the average.
: Raspberries arc coming on the mar., 
ket ill'quantities now, me first con­
signment arriving on the local rna^I(ct 
the first week in July. Reports an 
that the ci'bp will be a, good phe ant 
irices should hold up vveU here on the 
ocal markets. Shlphicnts arc gping 
drward to,/the Prairjes from many, 
sections of the Distrkt.' . i.
Early potatoes for ‘the district arc 
on. the market, and the size and quali­
ty of the . tubers arc good .for this 
time of .the year. ' The’ potato crop 
throughout the district is in the best 
of . condition. The June rains gave 
this crop, a fine start and ’there should 
)c a good yield' at harvest time 
Haying operations. arc in full swing 
most sections, and from reports 
and personal knowledge is one of the 
best' for several years. The wpathcr 
has been fine for this line of work.
Onions and cabbage have been hard 
hit this season owing to -the ravages 
of the Onion Maggot , and the Cab 
bage Maggot. . Other-vegetables are 
making excellent growth. ‘ ̂ ^
An estimate of the apple crop and 
other tree fruits for this District on 
the first of. July was as follows 
ples, 6S%; pears, 75%; crabs, 55%; 
plums and prunes^ 80% ;sour cherries, 
85%; sweet cherries,■55%.' This esti­
mate is based on a normal crop. 'In ­
dications at the present time are that 
most all the fruit will be much better 
in size this year than last, and the 
No. 1 Grade should be increased 
as Apple Scab has not shown up very 
badly this season.'
.C r e s to t t - ' '
Up-to July 9th 12,000 crates of 
strawberries : had been shipped from 
"V̂ Vndell , Duck Creek alone, and this 
week, will mpst likely see the end of 
the shipping season'. The total ship­
m ents: frOm the 'Valley are expected 
to amount to 16,000 crates. This is 
equal ; to the 1916 output.
Raspberries are now being shipped 
in' good quantities. The first crates 
on the market were received at Erick­
son. June 28th. Depending’'on  the 
rainfall, the output should last a, few 
more days. . ~
The cherry crop is light this year, 
the trees carrying about 50 per cent j 
of a load. Bings are arriving in fair 
quantities.
The Creston Fruit GrowersVUnion 
are enlarging their packing house at 
Creston and . installing a mechanical 
grading ma<^ine; thus introducing 
central packing which will; ensure the 
quality and uniformity of .the 'Valley's 
output. • ' . .'
ICEEPCOOL
G et into, a su it of our
L I G H T 'w e i g h t
U N D E R W E A R
HICKS & MUNROj
Head .to Toe Outfitters to Men
F O R  S A L E
GAMP COTS
Suitable for Campers , 
arid Fruit i Pickers ’
Apply
Dominion Connors B. C,
LIMITED
KELOW NA
9 ^ ^
SUNSlilNE SYSTfM 
OF IRRIGATION - -
■ V ■ • »
Rain Without Clouds
Let us tell you how we do it 
Outfit Complete Only /
$12.50
LECKIe  nARDWARE Ltd.
■ ... r i .; . ■ ;-y,'. .• 1 ' ■
J,
'' ''J': . ' ^•\ y "..v '
: ‘. ' ■ •: / ' • 7' -T" '""..A
46-tfc
When In Vancouver Try
Y E
LITTLE BROWN INN
. :,Cor. Ounsmir and Howe Sts. -
Merchants’ Lunch, - 50c 
Chicken Dinnerjevery 
Saturday night, $1.25
Home cooking^ in cosy sturqund- 
ings with good service at
Phone 298 . P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPMAN
M otor M aiilage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kincl,of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable. Pneiunatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
REASONABLE PRICES
MUNSON SAW MILLS Ltd.
Announce a
FURTHER RE D UCTIO N
in the price of ROUGH AND FINISH ED •
Lumber’
for Particulars **hone 4503
CROP ESTIMATE
W e. are publishing this week the 
first crop report of the season for 
this District; from the Main Line to 
Keremeos. This may appear rather 
early -in .the. season to be getting out 
■a report of this kind, but we feel justi­
fied in doing sb in view of the quick 
development of - the fruits, and the 
very close check which has been made 
throughout the Valley in obtaining 
figures for this estimate.
Below is the estimated number of 
boxes and cars for each section in 
the District. Car-loads are estimated 
on the following basis:—^Apples, 700 
boxes to the car; crabapples and 
pears, 800-boxes to the car; cherries, 
plums, prunes, apricots ahd peaches, 
1,000 boxes to the car.
Salmon Arm and Sorrento
MY “ PRCMIER”  POLICY PROVIDES
A P E N S IO N  F O R  L I F E
TAXI STA ND
comfort " and pleasure in
anything you use our cars for.
Ghapman's Barn La'vcrreticeA v en u e
P H O N E  298
Boxes
Apples    135,000
Crabs ....       10,500
Pear.s ..............     2,000
Plums and prunes 3,200
Cherries   1,250
Cars
193
13^
2^2. 
- 3M ! 
VA:
For those disabled by illness or in-j 
V jury and unable to work.
THE COST IS SMALL IF  YOU I 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day's delay may prevent your I 
receiving the splendid advantages of| 
this excellent policy.
C . G . B U C K
At City Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Phone 358
• (With F. R. E. DeHart)
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to investi­
gate)
m e l o t t e
CREAM  SEPARATORS
Main Line Points
) V Boxes
Apples ..... .......i........  64,800
Crabs 17.700
Pears ........l.....j.......... 12,000
213J^
Cars
92J.̂
22 i
VA
Armstro]
Apples. .....
Crabs ........cq
Pc.nrs
Plums ana Pfes 
Cherriesy.
Apples 
bs
jind Enderby 
Boxes 
19,000 
2,400Cr'A
3,000- 
1,500
116
33
Sidney H. Old
A T
Stubio
PENDOZI STREET
will Develope and 
your Films
W e desire to announce that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous ‘‘Melotte'' Cream; Separ­
ators, which are now in stock.
Gome and see them.
JAMES H. TRENWITH
T H D  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
Announcing tjĵ e opening of the
aX
l o r t  n o t i c e
1^ /
ELLIS AV E., one block west of Bernard Ave.
?pTc'c«'
Apples . 
Crabs 
Pears .... 
Cherries 
Apricots
Apples .. 
Crabs ....
Pears ...
Prunes and 
Cherries 
Peaches .. 
Apricots
(Cc
1,341 i
fes C
’,500 17
54.000 
'5.500 
3.000 
2.000
214 ' ^
Cars
_ ___  L285
70.000 - MOO
28.000 
100.000
f i f f i  '5
7.000 '
ilVivxo.s >00 000
i
kMOMD n m x s
av.iEv\~M.r.r wrnvcif
1,56^
A ll O u r  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
for at least Thirty Days
We handle any make of Auto, Tractor or 
• * Gas En;,dne
g i v e  US A t r i a l , i t  w i l l  c o s t  y o u . l e s s
b r o w n  ^  SAMBROQK;
n 't ivait for your business to grow—Advertise, in  The Courier
8L
I S -
I-
iM n . ................ t t I M M t f t v m M i y .  j m w  «i, i i t i .
r K O T ^ ■/
j^oncy . returned 
Tuesday from Quesnd.
We don’t knaw:.what the word means nor 
from inrhence it Was derived. We do know 
however that it means farewell to' the 
mosquito. 1^1.00 a Box and all you have 
to do is touchj a match and “ Goodnight 
Mosquito.” Try it at your camp.
Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts plan 
to Hold thejr annual camp shortly, 
possibly in 'the vicinity of Mission
-j“ '  '.‘“' IWednesdays I
DWTACLOR
TOOTH PASTE
ftW IV ItX IIIIS O N fiC I.
^ »atobli^«4 Xm.
jlRBAL BSTAT^ifkND XNSUBBItCB.
BentanX Ay«; Wirtw. 81;
ntono 2S«
Troop will be held on 
from now om-
•('V
Nabob Dessert Jellies
are delicious on a hot day. Each 
package makes ai pint of jelly. 
Nabob Julies ..........2 for 256
Work commenced on Friday lust 
pn the permanent partition to ^divide 
the assembly halt in tlie school!/ I
A very enjoyable ice cream and! 
fruit, social was, held on Riitlandi 
School laWh 'Thursday .cvcniuir 
Inst under the auspices of the Rut- 
Ijind Women's Institute. The' wia-
' W H  IT  l t£ N S ^   ̂ ", ' ' •
C L E T A N S iL f ; .
► P R i r S f T R V f S  
R E L I E V E D P Y O f U n ^ E A
I ̂  ‘ bearing frnlt Ireca.
« * X “ p r.*  { g s i . r ”
thcr was favorablc’and'tiie affair'wa^ 
WpII attended. An excellent programme 
of vpcal and*instrumental nunrr* : ’vv“* »Mu  ̂ luoiruuiciu i iu* 
oc«19 jvda rendered. Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., occupied the post of,-chair-1
ACRES, all under, cultlvatldn. 5 
I * ^cres in potatoes, *3-1/2 ' 'acre* In* 
tomatoes, TO, acres alfalfa;: • New
chhii*’ ® rooms jvith voratidah: ehicken-liouae. l^mcstic water laid
on terms. Rea« sonabic cash offer wil bp consid^
tumuca nc t. ji i -l ^ ^or  Sale by ' I *ormin
man.' The-lawn social was /oirovcdiP. B. CO„ KBLOWNAlKrTr r v
by a dance in the School House, the I_____ \  puLLy
last event of that' kind that will ever 
• J}®*̂ '*** jRutland School iti alt prob*
With the floor in* excellent 
condition and Barrett's, orchestra in
FIRST-CtASS ' orchard and mixcdl' 
fa i g land at $150 per acre. '
0
:Op form, thb lurg 
pughly enjoyed tlicmselvcs.
:c attendance thor-
n z o a
Toasted Cora Flakes
Kellogg’s, the original Toasted Corn
Flakes* Too/hot these mornings 
for “ parritch ” so just use Corn 
Flakes. Not so much trouble Rnd 
they are lovely anjfwaŷ
2 packages for..................2 5  C6nts
COUNCIL IS ASKED TO
.TAKE OVER INSTRUMENTS]
Subscribers Dlosatiiified With Present | 
Status of City Band
G » .  l t d
P h o n e  2 1 4 GROCERS P ^ o n e  2 1 4
• While the. musical organizations Of 
most, of the Other towns in the Okan­
agan ‘arc recovering: from„thc shatter­
ing effects, of the : war as regards , 
nieir^ membership and proficiency,' and I 
Penticton and Summerland, in par-'* 
ticular, are enjoying occasional open-̂  
air concerts furnished by thcir^rcspcc-* 
tive Bands, Kelowna lags behind with 
It?  Rand in a semi-moribund condi- 
tion. In the spring" of 1920 a number 
of the citizens.subscribed liberally to­
wards. the purchase of pew instrur 
ments and the City Council; made a i 
grant, but the-results were disappoinK 
as the Band . made but two 'or 
three .appearances in public and fi-1 
{̂ ®My-‘lost its TISder.. An .'attempt lias 
been made this yepr to reconstitute 
it̂  but'.with, a very limited measure 
of .success,,, and the disappointment 
; ®obscribers has culminated 
thiSv'week in̂  the ..circulation of a pe­
tition, to which about fifty signatures 
have been obtained, asking the Coun- 
, cil to caR.in the instruments and the 
Iffttuds. which, it is, stated, have, not 
jeOfion devoted to the purpose for which
H6n» torid Itot Liihch
•mr
r- m o d e r n  , house of II 
and barn; larmt
A'XJS"' >■«■“*« SSttree,. Prlco ,f7.00» term,,, or $(!,!(»
MODERN'BUNOALOW of 6 room, 
l A W  m JSsS??^ ™id.«tl,l .troeidn easy terms.
BUILDINQ LOTS In busi- 
I ness hnd^rcsidentkl district^ ,
I Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Ofrice hours: 9 to <».”* 
. ^Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
COMING 11
Dm; w ra
C. C. M. BICYCLES" «
NEW PRICES i  $52.50
J . R. C4MP6CLL
Peodoil sib
TTT-
Lthey were coifectedrTo*^Vs'sume"con:||«,tw”S ?  ^
Itrol and make disposition of the mon- S °o n ? e lse  dL a  ^>«aine8S. but
les to such responsible person as they *“*
WANTED
Wo are tl^nding an the 
LOCAL WHITE HELl> 
To Peel Our TomatoOs This 
Season.
Keister your names right 
now in Cannery Office..
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  COi, 
^d lM IT E D .
JgBCAUSE they have the appearance of teal 
.. suits> bnilt for men who know the
-/ difference between the ordinary and the better 
' made clothes. ‘ ''
They're-made of all wool fabrics and the 
tailoring is siiph as you would expect to; find in 
suits which sell at a. much.:higher price.
/
V these days of falling prices, in many 
. cases, price only is considered and' 
quality is:forgotten. You make no mis­
take-in at least.giving these new models 
a once over.
Men’s 3-piece English worsted in dark 
and medium greys only, 3-button semi 
conservative sack, a t ..,. ...... . . . $ 4 7 .5 0
A, nice light grey serge in 16-oz. weight, 
made both for the conservative dresser 
and also for the athletic chap. T hese  
make most excellent business suits and
* - bear our usual guarantee.
Price, $ 4 7 .5 0
S P E C IA L  W I N D O W  D IS P L A Y  
o f  th e se  G R E Y S  over th e  
w e e k  end.
Come in and feel them.
, Should you require a nice Navy Serge 
vye have now in stock all sizes a n d \  
good deal lower in price than you m ight 
imagine.
-deem fit to inaugurate and direct a 
,,C ity‘Band properly so-called and re- 
■Cognized by the Council.
' 'would cert'ainly help to simplify- 
matters if the City Council would act 
I as - perpetual trustees for any band 
j-mstruments purchased by popular 
subeription, which would provide for 
, conUnuity in the event of a band or­
ganization becoming moribund, as in; 
.such cyent the instruments would at 
once .be called in and stored by the 
City until such time as a responsible 
body had; once more, been formed, to; 
which, they yould be handed over.
• The petition will be presented at 
the regular meeting of the Council 
next Monday night.
REPORT ON CROP AND
W EATHER c o n d it io n s  I
(Continued from Page 7) ;
W E  beg to announce a 20 
per cent reduction in. the 
price of Brass Beds.
M
Peachland.:
Crabs ................ .
Pears ......
Plums and Prunes 
Cherries ........
I Apricots
Boxes
‘̂ 35,000
Cars
50
2,700 ' 3
2,000 3
6,000 6
4,000 4
13,000 13 1
750
Mattresses and Springs h^ve 
been reduced 25 per cent*
Both lines are now at 
close to pre-war prices.
or
sTsaM
Wiiv t
Summerland and-'Naramata 79?4,
. . Boxes
Apples ....   475,000
Crabs    10,000
Pears ........................  13,500
Plums and Prunes 20,000
Cherries ......     9,000
Peaches ...................  . 32.000
Apricots ..................   22,000
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
Penticton '
I . , Boxes
Apples .............  250/)0()
'Crabs  ........ . 3ooof,
Pears   . ............ 5 ^ 0
■ Plums and Prunes .-Id'OOO
Cliernes    r  TfKOf)
Pe‘'^ehes ............................Z J
Apricots ...... ............  J 12*500
f  \  ■
784
Kerer
466?.̂
Apples 
! Crabs .
Pears ..................
Plums and Prune 
I  Cherries 
Peaches 
Apricots
Joxes 
|2,500 
w500 
2J01OO 
3,100 
1..5TO, 
8,500^ 
^00
92‘4
G R E E N
F O R E S T S
M E A N
M O R E
-♦y*!
Payrolls
Fish
Employment
THOM AS LAWSOn T T " ^
P hone 215  KELOW NA, B.c.^ , L J i V f l T j
'.‘X
AN EKHIBIT f o r  t h e
, NEW WESTMINSTER FAIR
■ ...■• ■ ■ • ' •
The President of the Royal Agricul- 
-  tural and Industrial Society 
-Visits'Kelowna
ing an exhioit at the annual show of 
the Ro3’ai Agricultural and Industrial 
Society of- British Columbiai which 
wilrbc held at New Westminster from 
*0 17th, Mr. Ncls Ncl- 
vfJlr of Sdclcty, paid a
■ ■ Ttclowm on Monday morning.
Willi the object of interesting the ® number of citizens
people of Kelowna district in m.ak- that Mr J- conclusion' J *' • K.-E. DeHart was the
P-O. Bo: fe
most
to lcav\, , -___
♦ ■‘’•'•‘son nF
that any exhibkn,!, at
A
vent 'V °vm ciaF Cj IV
through individukK hand/cd by 
. , to : prc-’i 
A’-'.i.ilteot,'- occur
larket
I'd of Trade 
243.
L’lums,... «P
B U R N T  
F O R E S T ^  
' M E A N  
L E SS
y
Crops
Recreation
Game
MORAL—-Be carefulM h Fire
\J
..
